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A single artist can produce a masterpiece in painting, in
sculpture, in architecture.

A small company can stage a great play in the theatre.
A poor man can write and have published an undying
work of literature.

But in the art of the motion picture, $100,000 is as $10 in
any other art. There can be no success without the power
of intricate organization, organization so highly developed
that it can command the services of acknowledged genius,
and this must be backed by the money power that means
absolute freedom of scope in producing motion pictures
that will satisfy the discriminating public of today.

Such an organization is Famous Players-Lasky Corporation,
producers of Paramount Pictures.

Independent effort, diffusion of power, scattered attempts
to win public approval, can never match the work of an
organization that holds to the ideals that have been and
continue to be the inspiration of Paramount.

That's why "if it's a Paramount Picture it's the best
show in town."

The touchstone of success
the world's new art.

•
'In

Mo", than 10.000 th~atr.. ",Icbrate
Paramount \\' k, cpt. J-9

~eptemher
RELEASES

'Phon~ your theatre Jc;r dau of 3110wing

Jesse L.Lasltv presents "'l..I:
qloria~Swansoninl.ler

A am Wood Productio". {7;ililed
unQn by elmer Ifurnsand '-I

Per . Htuth. B<Jsed on th~ rage"
plav by Ann 1ichol. Cart l.-4
,"CIUd" Darrd POll I , WaI-
tu H,us an I HarrrJ n Ford
, AOOLPU 1UKOR. PflESUfT$ A

William deMille Production
"'JIJice People" Screen play by, (, Ul" n, d Clara &rang"

-with rr'!"ace ~, From tM pl<JY by
BebeOonltl,s,CDnniifNoJel Rochtl Crotlwrt.

t:.. Juho~(;..:o!J~e:.... _

ROdLoiphVaYentino in
A Fred Niblo Produc- "1) lood
tion. SupporudbyLlia and
L~ and "0 uld. From Sand"
th~nol,,1by V.cente Bla.co ~.

IbaM: and th~ play by Tom Cu.h.ng. Ad
aptallon by .Iun~ lath.5.

/I PAMOUS PLAV£R$-LASKV COflPOl\A.T10N ~aMT'

9'!l~ Valley fl!Silent:Men"
ALMA Fromth~storyby.lam..Olilcr

Curu-ood D"uud by Frank
RUBENS Bor:agc.

A Cosmopolitan Production.

ADpD~Lt":t~:DolThe Siren Call"
WIth

Dorothlj Dalton. OavidPowPlI~"'ilchellf.e.,iJ
An IrVin V \\".lIat ProductIOn By j
1': a.h Adaptat.on by .I E. a.h and
Plu/.p Hurn:...... _

JUt, L.La;kv Prestnt a p~tt!'r' 8. Kynt! SpooiJI

Jack. Holt in "While
Adapt~dby Albert S LEvina Satan
from tM noVEl, tM "Pa"on "
01 Panamint" D."ecUd by 5Zeens
jo. ph Htna.::be::.ry::.:.-____ :r

Jess" [, Lasky Presents

Cecil B. De Mille's Produc/ion

"Jt'Canslaughter"
With THO fAS fElCH ,Lcatrieejoy
and Loi$ Wilson
From the noVEl by Alice Duer Mdler.
Adaptat ion b) j ~ani~ M acpl.."on. ~
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FI LM FUN
THE 1\1 G ZIl E OF HE L ~IERRL\IE_ TT

YOl.lJMI'; TIIIIITY·SI \
\lJ\IIIEII FOUll 1I11 Ollim A'I() 0'\1-; "\ E\\' 011". eplember, 1922 ~.()() FOil TilE YI': II

~(; CE 'TS A (:OI'Y

Hollywood E posed!
£y AREY JL 0 '

" LL ABOARD, folks! ... Jake,
tell that lady from Kan'a' to
put away her pencil and not 

book, we ain't going to see nothing
that's fit to print. Where does she
think she i-Paris? , , . All right,
let's go, , . ,Our tarting place i
Hollywood Boulevard and Highland
avenu , the center of the fair city.
.. , Here, on the right, is the Holly
wood Hotel-on the right, mister, thai
place on ihe left is a cafeteria !-the
Hollywood Hotel, headquariers for
movie-folks. The broad driveways
were installed to provid parking
place' for two-ihou 'and-dollar-a-we k
direetol's who couldn'i afford a ga
rage.... The good-looking gentleman

is Bel·t Lytel!. . .. 0, the good-lo k
ing one, that other fellow i a traffic
cop.... What's that, lady? What's
the low, rumbling noise? That' the
typewriter' of the famous auth'Jrs
come to Hollywood to reform the
movies, but the cen or wouldn't 1 t
them.... Thi hotel" very popular
with the lit rary mob. , . unfortunate
accid nt hel'e last night. . .. uthor
ihat had a job walked inio the lobby
and was mobbed by thirty-seven
other' who didn't. ... Hav a dance
her ev ry Thul'sday nighi; lasi week
on guy walks in wearing a silk shirt
\ iih a dress 'uii ... ihrew him oui
righi away. . Knew he was an ex-
ira man. .. 0, lady, ihem's not

movie-actresses, even if they are all
gray-haired-them's ?/lother/;, . " II
right, Jake, give her the ga . ,
Don't jump, missus, that" only the
engine exhau t-this here bu' ha,
ju t come from the Ea t, and the
change of climate's aggravated her
catalTh. . .. ow, folk, thi here" a
typical bUlline ' block of the main
sireet. You can see ii contain' nine
jewelry stores, seventeen secondhand
automobile standll wh re th y .ell
us d cars for only iwice what they
c st n w, iw niy-eight weighing ma
chin s for vi:iiors to check up on the
weighi they've gained, and-let's II :l

-no, ihis ain'i u h a good block;
ihere's only thiriy- ne real state of-

POled bV Mahla.. llanlilta.. and Hetty Hlythe.

The Man-HI just love these table d'hOtes. £verythinu that COl/leS is such a surprwe."
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POItd bv Ra/ph Gra<u and J.ianr/ Or/marr.

"Youngjello1l', I'm a self-made man."
"Wlto interrupted you?"
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POItd bv Coliun Jloart and Kathrrinr O·Cannor.

". f re you lit ill angry leitlt your 1111,,
band!'''

"011. yes. I decided I migllt iust a.'
well keep it 11P and get a new gOUtn 011t of
it iILstead oj just a pair oj gloves."

flees here.... Here, look in that win
dow, there's a picture of the mag
nificent luxurious home of Miss Mazie
Flowerdrop, the well-known movie
actress. ... She's leaving for the Ea t
on account of a death in her imme
diate family and her home's fer al .
. . . What's that, sonny? Is she out
of a job? Well, maybe so, mo t of
'em is.... Ah, there he is! ... Look,
fo s, the blind man in that Rolls
Royce is a ew York efficiency expert.
. . . He comes out here to check up a
big studio and unfortunately lost his
eye ight through over train before
he got more'n half way through the
cost-sheet of an all-star society
drama.... Oh, no, he's not in want.

ince he went blind he's made a
lot of friends among the tudio folk,
and he's upported in luxury by large
donations from the Ali Baba Asso
ciation, an organization of assistant
directors and property-men. . . .
What's that, mi ter? . .. 0, that's
not a bungalow, that's a ga oline
station. The bungalows ain't built
so substantial. ... Over there, across
country, you can see the oil field ....
Yes'm, them's oil wells.... What'
that wooden tower? That's what they
calls a derrick.... It's an indispen a
ble part of an oil well. ... It's built
high up so that the tock salesmen can
climb up and get a bird's-eye view of
the country and ee if thel'e's any
body they missed. . . . That's what
they call a canyon. . . . Y' ee, every
time the rain wa h out a guJly in one
of them hills, the city names it the
La de Dah Canyon, but the folks
around calls it Lover' Lane....
There's seven hundred Lover's Lanes



around this neck 0' woods.... Looks
like it'd be a nice place to commit a
murder at midnight, but soon as it
gets dark, it gets all clogged up with
autos with the lights out.... Yes,
lady, spooners.... I don't know, you
can blame it either on the war or on
the climate, everything out here gets
blamed on one or the other. Now,
we're coming to the studio district.
. . . Yes'm, that a studio.... What?
Yes, it did used to be a stable, but
that ain't no hindrance to art-1:>ok
at the Winter Garden in ew York.

0, mister, that ain't San Fran
cisco, that's the Lasky plant.... The
low moaning noise is the groans from
the ghost of a foreign writer, name
of Arthur Schnitzler; they made a
picture of his called "Affairs of Ana
tol," and they do say he haunts the
place ever since.... Big place, ain't
it? ... No, son, they ain't no wild
animals here; you'll have to wait till
we get to the Selig Zoo; that growl
ing you hear is the scenario writers
trying to agree on sub-titles. . .. 0,

here is the Fox plant.... That thing
that looks like a circus tent, that's

POJtd by Dar;, J/ay and Wallace J/acDonakl.

"11uislt you'd call me In) my first name, Alice."
"Olt, Y01lr last name is good C1101lgh jar mel"

POJed by William Car/don and Wanda l/alJJley.

"What's the idea of the make-up?"
"They're putting on the 'Burning of Rome' an' I g1Ie9a I'm one of the fire department."

Page ')'



P",,,d bV William 8. /la,l
aod Ju"ph Krill.

, Poor old .JpIlJ.-in.~ i.~ dead and all thro1lgh u prurtiral jo/;,,:'
. /Iou,'" thaW' .
"/I,' "tllck hiN head ill a .wlorm alld yel/n/ 'Firp' alld they did:'

'rom Mix's hat, he left on the lawn
-it's too big to go into his dressing
room.... Yes, mist 1', they make
bathing-gil'! comedies, but it ain't no
u stopping, for this is Tuesday and
they all got off early to get I'eady to
go in to the Alexandria for dinner.
Wait till we get to Mack Sennett's.
· .. Here's where they made the "Queen
of Sheba," that's the Queen' boudoir.
· . , Yes, lady, it is warm out here
, . , maybe it's just a well. ... This
is the Metro lot, where they made th
"Four Horsemen." .. , Yes, lady, it
was a big picture; verybody had a
j b in them days. , .. Over here i
Robertson-Cole. , . , Yes'm, that's
\Vh re the Jap works. , , . Yes'm....
Yes'm.... W 11, maybe you're right.
· .. Lots of actors around het'e think
the l' al yellow peril i the way that
fellow can troupe. ... Maybe that's
why Japan was so darned independ-
nt at the disarmament conferenc .

· .. Yes, mister, that's a movie-s;tar's
ar.. , . What did you expect it'd look

like? A gondola? . , . Say! Don't
believe all you read in the automobile
advertisements. ow, we're going to
Culver City ... there's Tom Ince's
place. ic, ain't it-built like Mount
V rnon. . .. ourse it looks re
!:;:>ectable; lady, have you been read
ing them stories about how wild thi!>
place Hollywood is? • " ay, I'm an
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Po"d hy Glo,;a , IDan'On and Thoma. Meighan.

"U y011 keep on spending .~o much money 1l'8'll land in the poorhouse/"
"Bllt think of the pretty thiflg,~ we'll have to take with 1/sl"



Ea tern I' lily. If-was you ever in
I'eat ck, Long Island? . •. 0, all

them autos don't b long to movie ac
tors; don't you th meat mark t
in the next block. . .. 0, lady, that
ain't the U. S. Mint; that's th Gold
wyn place, used to be Triangle, before
Triangle stopped making pictures in

alifornia and started producing in
Wall Street..•. Sure it's big-it's got
to be big, that's where they have all
them famous author. . • . This i
where Harold Lloyd works•... Pretty,
ain't it? • .. 0, man, he ain't blind;
he just wears them glas es to help
him b funny. Blind! ... I should
ay not, get a look at the leading lady

he has. . •• ow, we're going back to
town. . . . That's a cute little place
with the crape on the door..•• Yes'm,
the poor fellow's dead.... Well,
he's afe, anyway, he's predicted
all the possible combinations. . . .
Here we are, folks, back on the Boule
vard..•. Ye , lady, you can get a
newspaper there, and they give I' al
cigar coupons with it. • .. 0, mister,
that's not the ity Dump, that's an
op n-air auto market.... What! •..

ay that again! ... You want to hir/'
a car? ••• All right, Mr. Rockefellel'
-don't you look young for your
years?-right ovel' there. It's easy to
figure out-lO per cent. of th cal"s
cost for every houl'.... All out, folk
... Turn her off, Jake.

POIffl bll D6,olhv V"lton and ('hart" .If,,rdi/h.

.• Do yOll think l'l'il8 attract tlte lIIen?"
"Well, lIIall!! a poor ji.ylt i,q ('allght ill a I.et!"

POlfd bll Agntl Aliff. and ('tJn,ad "'agtl.

Doctor- "Deep url'a/hing lrill c/n/roljlllil'7flbe.Q.'·
Patient-hBut hOIl' I'C/II 1 gl't thelll t~ urea/he deeply?"
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Patsy's Lucky
Star

T HIS reads like a fairy story.
evertheles, it is true, and

the rea on it appear in print
L becau e it is so unu ua!.

It i a tale of a pretty, clever little
girl from St. Loui , who came travel
ing to Southern California, ju t to ee
the country, and walked right into a
creen career in tead, absolutely un
olicited on her part, and absolutely

without "pull" of any kind.
After all the discouraging articles

about how hard the "extra girl" has
to work to make good, and what a long
row she has to hoe, this little story
come as a welcome exception, and
re tores faith in chance, good luck,
Dame Fortune, or whatever you
choo'e to call Opportunity.

Patsy Ruth Miller came to Los An
geles a year ago with her parents
becau e they had heard a lot {lbout
the wonderful weather, the. orange
groves, and the beaches. Perhaj)s she
had a vague idea that romance 'might

Po«d by Claire M aeDow.t1 and Edlcard jfarli"dtll.

"John, 10hal willll'e have the davenport stuffed with?"
Hl£bby-Oh, sage and onio1l.s-] don't are.
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be lurking omewhere along the sands,
but that idea was not predominant.

On day Patsy Ruth was sitting on
the bach demur ly (yes-demltl'ely)
watching the waves. It happened
that a motion picture director, all un
known, wa watching Pat y. There
was something 0 refre hing, so dif
ferent about her. Something young
and unspoiled-an eagerne that was
so sincere it knew nothing about being
self-conscious. And the next thing
Patsy Ruth knew, a strange man
had managed to get him elf intro
duced to her, and was asking her,
actually inviting her, to become
an actress! After proper inve
tigation on the part of Patsy's
parents, she appeared in a picture
with Doraldina. After that, all she
had to do was to pre ent her elf and
her photograph at a neighboring
studio and she was again cordially in
vited to come right in and act!

POled by rlaud, GiIli"gwoltr and T'oilY R"lh JJilkr.
"John, ar y011 having money troubles?

You're h'eping something from me."
"If] I.ept sometltingfrom you] 1lJ01lldn't

have money troubles."



J21(J

Under the title, "Bow Wow," Mack
Sennett will shortly release, through
the Associated First National, one of
the cleverest two-reel comedies ever
presented. This new picture, being
directed by Fred Jackman, features
Louise Fazenda, little John Henry, Jr.,
and that almost human canine, Teddy,
known as the wonder dog of the screen.
The comedy king included in the script
a part for Pepper, the Sennett cat.

Despite the fact that patience is as
essential as technique in the direction
of a company including in its cast a
grown-up, a kid, a dog and a cat, Fred
Jackman is accomplishing wonder
effects.

P_d bu Jallr Sorok Qlu! Llaui Whitlock.

"You're .~o .yltallolt I can see right
thr01tglt yolt."

"Dear me, 7'S lite material of tltiB dre.~.·

as thin M lha/PH

Troupe Camps
Like Army•

Movie
DesertIn

Poml by Thomtll Me;ghan and Gloria S"anlOn.

"Lend me Y01lr lip-stick, dear. I'm grnng to an alumni dinner to
night and I 7cant to make the boys jealous by t01/Ching up my nose a bit."

L IFE under canvas for three weeks with all the elaborate equipment that an
army would have along, except firearms, and with pretty much the same

attention to discipline and details often falls to the lot of motion picture
makers. This was true in the filming of "Burning Sands," a new Paramount
production. .

One of the features of the making of this picture was the erection of a
complete tent city large enough to accommodate 400 pel'sons, and its main
tenance with its inhabitants without mishap or delay, except that occasioned
by cloudy days and a sand storm. This city, laid out according to the best
military practice, rose quickly under the direction of Production Superin
tendent Tom White of the La ky forces. There were complete sanitary
arrangements, food supplies, lighting, etc. It was located at Oxnard, Cal.,
which is in Ventura County, about sixty miles south from Los Angeles.

One of its remarkable features was the artificial lighting for night scenes
over an area two miles square. This was said by Leo Green, manager of the
electrical department of the Paramount forces, to be an unprecedented feat.
The set represented a great Arab encampment on a desert. Current for the
light was furnished by six power wagons, aggregating 4,650 amperes, the
voltage varying between 110 and 125.

The equipment used included 12 "sun arc" lamps, 20 spotlights, 2 auto
matic "baby" arcs and 40 "broadsides," operated by twenty men. The main
street of the set was one and three-quarter miles long, and it was only by
use of this elaborate equipment that light could be spread over such a large
area.

The immensity of these scenes of the night battle, and the fact that night
lighting of a set of this size is a real feat of engineering and photography
can hardly fail to be appreciated by all who see the picture.
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Old Actor-"II's 01t1rageo1l.,t J 11'0.' ;1I.'f git.
ing my soli oqlly wizen that fool .,fage manager
t1lmed on tlze steam and hi.,.,ed lIIuh off the
stager'

Pottrl ~ EDt So/llem and Charlu Og~

In "The Young- Rajah," Rodolph
Val ntino'. new picture for Para
mount, elir cted by Philip E. Rosen.
th r are practically two entire se
qu nces - one, ew England; the
oth 1', Ea t Indian. This mean that
there are practically two t of char
acter. The drama is a vel'y strange
one, adapted by June Mathis from the
tory by John Arne. Iitchell.

r".,d bll Wilt Wang end.
ond Jack Abtt.

Page 12

,. ~/y son. ifY01l1Vant to
team anything 11'ell, y01l
1II1I.,t begin at the bottomf'

"How about swim
ming?"



Pw,d bU IJ,,' LUi'" ,,,,,I JI"", PI.un,.

Fencing i becoming quite the thin~

around the La ky tudio, what with
the in truction going on for m mb rs
of the George Fitzmauric company
making "To Hav and To Hold," with
B tty omp on and Bert Lytel\. The
latter ha to do orne clever work with
th rapier, and 0 does Th odor!' Kos
lolf, who plays th heavy.

Bridegroom-HI-I'd like a room
and It'tl'e for /IIy.~e(1' and Ii-balh""

Po",1 by nori• .Ifoy.

HOlt, dear! I Imew I'd forgotten something! Whpre'.v RillyP"
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Poml by Claire MoeDolUll. Wt8lru Barrv and Tullv ,1farlhall.

"IVillie, how 7/llIch
iN three ti Illes threeP"

", inc!"
"T hat's pretty

good."
"Pretty good. hell,

that's perfcclf"

POled by Oti.l/arlan, Don• .Ilav, Joequrline Logan and Cullen Landi•.

"He thinks I'm the most wonderfill girl in the tIJor/d!"
"lIe ought to get that patented before it gets around!"
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PO«d bll Bryallt W...hburn and Goldv:vn Pl.4ver..

"What have you got there, Bryant?"
"Oh, that's just a pair oj shoes."
"Ha, ha! ollle kick ilL 'em, I'U betl"

"I know a dumb
man who cured him
.dJ ina w h e e l
Il'right's shop."

"Ilow's lhal?"
"IIe picked up a

wheel and spoke! '
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P..,d bv CharI" /lay a/ld TrulIlalt '·a,' !Jyk,.

.. Therc's 1I0lhilly like e.rercisc in lhc //lOri/
illY· ..

.. res: did you ever lry leppiny on a eake oj
soap'!'''

---<0---
Pearl White, who i' under contract

with Pathe to begin work July 15 on
a new erial of the famou eries bear
ing her name a star, the produc-
tion of which wa interrupted by
her desire to "take a vacation on
the Paris stage," appears to be
quitting the French capital in a
blaze of glory. She is
the subject of mo t at
tractive po tel'S by the
Pari celebrity, Bouet,
and is specially "head
lined" at the Casino de
Pari as "Star of the

inema," and "La Grande
Vedette Americaine."

---co>----
"Whal happened

your half'''
"Oh. i/'s ruined, bul

I saved lhirly.seven rcnts
by yoillg lo thal bargain
sale, allllll'Oy!"

Pay 16

'" "

Buster Keaton ha ju t fini h d
"The Frozen orth," a burlesque
on wild and wooll~' melodrama, anti
i making "The Electric Hou e,"
the cenario of which promises on'
of the most side-splitting comedies
ever made by Bu tel'. He is now
busy with "Day Dreams:'



hades Chaplin' next comedy is
de tined to be one of hi best, judg
ing from the time involved in mak
ing it. He is now hooting cenes
at niver al ity, where he rented
a large number of massive set. 0

hint a to the nature of the comedy
ha i sued from the haplin head
quarters.

1'0I<d by Viola Dana and <:"11,,, helll.:!.

Po rd by 1)11'''' .1(""" alld /'a/lllll( GaTOI'.

H rou .mid !JOII lrould go through anything for
//Ie before Ice were married.'H

H}'es. but I didn't 'O!J I'd go through ballk
ruptc!Jt' ----,0----

iola Dana, the little Metro star, has
decided that this business of
making personal appearances in
connection with the showing of
her pictures has its drawbacks.
She has found that the re-

quests for autograp/;led
photos h a v e increased
three hundred per cent.
Most of these applicants

fail to inclose even
a two-cent stamp.
.. Autografting, I
call it," says Miss
Dana.

-0-

he-A nd
YOll needn't ex
pect me to
make tip faT
a long time!

"Well,
you'd better. )?oll've w(J)Jhed
all the color oJf !Jour cheeks!"
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Reflections of a Star •In the Water

Well, here goes.'

- it's co-old!

I'll duck!

Mmmh! That's beller!
Page 18

Sink or swim!

Guess I won't go in!

Olt, dear

Oh, the water's fine!

O-oh!

Oh, don't splash me!

Oh-ah-ouch!

Come on in!



Film Fun's Photo '.
Stories

For in and out, above, below,
'Tis nothing but a Magic hadow- how,

Played in a Box whose Candle is the un,
Round which we Phantom Figures come and go.

-From "TM Rubaiyat" of OlnGr Khavyam.

anook th 1ight Hunter (him elf)
in ". anook oj the orth"

Elain Hamm r t<'in in" nder Oath"

Ja k Holt .. " in "The !fan nconquerable"

alia <' Reid in" ice People"

N rma Tal mad f' in "The Eternal Flam"

Rodolph alentino in "Blood and and"

Richard Dix and Helen Chadwick

in" in Flood"

Hope Hampton ..... in "The Light in the Dark'

L w d in "The Valley oJ ilent !fen"

Bu tel' Katon in "J/ome-made fOl'ies"

harlf' Ra in "A Tailor lade Man"
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"Nanook

A Story of
Life and Lo

in th
Actual Arctic

of the North"

Produced by

ROBERT J. FLAHERTY, F.R.G.

ii
Sallool... tlte hao /!f tlte IStury. ,:y a real-life
hero. Ue is chief of tlte "JtivillllliiIJ" alld
famolllS throllgh all Ullgava alS a great hllllter.

Nal/ook II/rc.v tlte ,vol IIIall lI'ilh tll'O
piece,v of il'ory 01/ a seal-hide IiI/c. tlten
,ypearlS them alld bite.y thelll to death.
When the sea is free of ice alld the sal
mon galle, they face starvation. but
IdICn U'alrulSCJJ are found on a far-off
islal/d, eJ:eitement reigns. for a two-ton
ll'alrlls means a lot of food and there
fore, fa the Eskimo, "'ealth. But they
are dangerous animals to catch, and
tlte men have a Iollgh stmggie before
aile is harpooned, dragged alit of tlte
sllrf and his raw meat eaten by all,

from dogs 10 nursing babies.
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'(l/lOok. hiN wifr IIlId rlllldTrn. wrnT Ihcir ,Wllr u'arc/robr 011 their baclr, carry alltlwir
br/Ollgillg,v 011 a dog-.vlrdyp alld 11"c 1I,lterr/'cr Ihc .vean'lt for food ta/.-coY thrill. (11/001.-'8

IIIIIIt111Y yroll/ld i.v llrarly a.Y laryc ali 1':lIylalld. !lrt it i,y Q('r'lIpicd by IcoYoY Illall thrrr
hll/ldrcd sOllls. TrOl'c!iIlY.first 1/1 Iti.y quai/lt alld fragilc /.-ya/.-, COl'crce! lI'ith .ycal,y/.-il/.v,
al/d thelL ill Itis olllia/.-. ~r dnftwood fralllc cO/1('rcd !I'itlt tltc hidc,y of IicaL alld lI'alrll.Y. il
Sllllllller 1t, alLook alld hi.y falllily [10 dOll'1I the ril'CT, fllll of laycrli of icc jiocs, to tlte

trade POlit of tlte wltitemalL alld to tlte lialmOIl alLd walrlls jUJltilL[J [JrolllLw at IiCU.

Th('l/ /'OlIIrs willter IO/lg 1Ii[,ht.v: slmrl
billcr days: thr II/crrlLry IIcar bollolll
alld slayillg tltcrc for day,y alld day,y.'
Theil .\ alloo/.- lta.'J ollly tlte .'JeaLfor food,
alld Iti.v air I/Ole ill tlte ire i.y .'Jlltall alLd
Itard to deteet. WhelL allook's .'Jltarp,
trailled eyeli do filld it, ,ypearil/g the
"Ogjul." is a talll. requirillg skill alld

cUllliiderable strellgth.

-- Th is i,y Iillir ('UllaYOII, tlte E,,'k; 1110
kiddie IdlO is tal/ght to sltoot th bOI/'
alld aTTOl by 1\'allool.-, alld tellO, for
lI'illter ,vports, It'Oldd be the elll'y of
cl'cry child we Imow. for there ar 1II0rc
irc hill.v ill the Arctic thalL olle cOlild
lilide dOll IL if olle re//laill d a cltild

forever alLd forever.
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Elaine Hammerstein
"Under Oath"

Big Jim Pow rs renounces
the revenge he has nourished
for eight years, and calls
off the tveddillg at the last

moment.

Elaille IIulIlmer,Ylein,
as hirle!! Marvin, ill
a dramatic story of
intrigue and feud in
which she sacrifices her
reputation to save tlte

man she loves.

•
ill

hirley discovers the real man beneath the rough exterior of Big Jim
POlcers (Mahlon lIamilton) andfinda herself in love with him.
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•

.Jack Holt in
"The Man Unconquerable"

Edwin Sinenl, Sylvia BreaTner and Jock Holt,

Though in love 1uith him, R1'/a
(ylvia Breamer) shrinlca frolll
Kendall (Jack Holt) when Durant
accuses him of having stolen a fen

thol13Q,nd dollar pearl.

Syffto Breo"",r and Jock Holt.

lip-Having 'l"un dCYlIm the thieves and
restored the pearl, Kendall comes into his

reward: Rita's hand and hearl.

Jock Ifoil, Cloren.. n'lflon and han D. Brioc

Below-Perrier (Jean DeBriac) , the S1latJe
Frenchman. craftily S11cceeds in throwing

s'uapicion for the theft on Kendall.
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"'~'irr Pf'()/JIi'" haH at last Iwrl/filmed
11'ith Bpbe Dal/ipl.• a.'/ Tnldy. thl' II'ad·
illg rprHps.~ ,'/pirit ill a Sl't whirh thilll·s
(if lIothil/Y/Jllt tllP pllr.mit (if p/ewJlIre.

id and B be Dani 1all

Bebe Dalliel,~

a.~ Teddy.

Pagp ~4

" •Ice People"

Tpdrly aI/d. rail!! (('al/rarl.\'agel) gpt them·
,~, II'I',~ illtl) a had 11/; ,'-liP through thpir (,(I(P

II','/NIII'.,/,'/ 01111 aff' al//y sared b!! the interl-Plliio/l
(if II il/!I ".(/(Ip ("'al/!I IlI'id).

Teddy ,~ee,y the .futility af her pre,~ellt life alld with. the
100illg help oj /lilly goe8 bark to /latllre alld farmerettmg,



orma Talmadge

"The
Eternal

Flame"

V'Irma Talmadgr.. a.q Ihr
f)II('hrv.~r dr L:/I/[Jraiv. a III'al/li
fill 1101/11[/ 1/l.'III/;J1I illmilled ill

thr .qralldllv alld romallCPR of
Ihe court of LouiN XTIIf.

Left-The Dnchn~e is 10l>el1
by' mallY bill dor.~ 1101 find
romance 1/lIlil .vhe meet.v Ihe
(lrlleral de Molliril'ea II «('all
1/'ay Tearle). alld Ihe way
they filld happillrR.~ mat.-rR Ihe

theme of Ihe story.

Adapted fr011l Balzac·.~ "La
DlIche.~se de Lanyeai.~.' a

.'dory of comt intriylU'.

Th(' DlIcJ/es.~e i.~ tr('ated
a.~ a loy b1J hn 1/'arrior
hll.vballd. 1I'ho 1I'agerR all
her pllrily. a. he 1/'ould

a falcoll or a horRr.

Payr I!,S



Rodolph Valentino •
In "Blood and Sand"

G'allardo, the brave. die.y at the yame that
brought him feline and fortune.

The 1>00'1' panish boy. thr011gh hi.y
brat'ery and daring. becomes the

leading tereador of pain.
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Rodolph, the idol
of the fan.y, i.y tltl'
idol of • 'paill ill
thi.v film t'er.violl
of Ibanez' grl'at
lIovel. J[e giu.y a
1110nderf1tl por
trayal of Gal/em/,),

the f;lI11figh/er.

At the height of hi.'l fame he becomes infatuated trilll the famoll.y
beatlty Dona ol ( ila aldi), but their romance is short-lived.



Richard Dix and Helene Chadwick in
"The Sin Flood"

"The in Flood,"
taken from Ihe Broad
11'ay N1/('ce,vs. "The
Dell/fie" i8 an illter
e.,tillg cltaracter .,tory.
I'll 1l'hielt a dozen peo
ple are Irapped ill a
salooll elllrillg a flood
and expect 10 die.
They all eOllfe,'8 Iheir
sillS alld prepare for
Ihe elld bill whell Ihey
are 1/11e.l'peetedly ,9aved
Ihey go back 10 Iheir

old lives.

James Kirl.wood, as the preacher. lells
Ihem all 10 prepare for Ihe end alld 10

face 1'1 like men.
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ampton

"The

ope

Light •In the Dark"

Thp '~J1mbnl nf Ihe
IInly Orail 1II111..p,~

Ihl' (·plliral Ihpme or
.. 7'/11' Light ill /11/'
Oar!.'." 1I ppculiar
11II·ln(/ra lIIal il' ,~I()r!l

ill lI'hich lIopp
Jlamploll plays /III'
pari Id Bp,~, ie AI(/('
Orp{IOr 11,hn ha,~

cnlll/' In .\'pII' Ynr!.'
tn IIWI.-I' her li,'illg.

Rp,~, ie i,~ befriellded by
,mmp ril'h people, alld
Ihp di,~l'ov('r!J of /Ill'
8ymbolic Holy Grail
by Warburlon A,~hp

(K K. Lincolll) pro
,.idn Ihe plnl oj Ihe

slory.

Pagp ~



Le Cod •
In "The alley of ilent "en

(

;'

AllnOll'r "Rn,ljnl Jl!nIInlNr' /II,ljsIPr,lj and
rOll/allrl' willt TRII' ('ndy. as ,'rrgrant

1\/'111, Iltl' bral'l'.~1 nJ Iltl' brm'e.

• 'rrg/'a1l1 K/'III and Marl'ttr
(.IIII/a nll/WII.V) la!.·/' Iltl' sltnrl
/'111 {//·r{).v.v till' /I/Olllliail/R IJltlllfr
1/1.'11 ill tlu' J'all/'y of Si/elll ,111'11.

J.RII' ('/l(l,lj mal.·I'.~ a dn8lt
illg Rill/al MOil IIII'd. /II,d
.~ob'I'.~ lite 1/I,1j.~lery al d
1/'i1l8 lite !lirl ill a /IIa.~I/'r-

Jill 1I/(/1I1I1'f.

ragl' ?fI



"

Buster
eaton

orne
ade. ,,
OYleS

•.,r
Bu~ter'8 latest is a bUTlesql/e-<g1t the "Great open spaces," and
here we have him as Bad !Jill, cleaning out the" Bloody

Gulc'," saloon.

"Mll81'C hath
charlll,Y to

soothe the sav
age breast."

and up ill the fro
zen 'orth bad men
aTe calmed by sweet
guitaTiah notes.

The Heroine has a cold in her head and
cried in anguish, "There ml/st be sub
loay! There 1/11/st be 8ub lcay!" and here
it is north of fifty-three where men are

men.

11ere we have the dramatic cabin scene
luith the poor liHle heroine i1l the clutches
of Bad Bill. bllt little docs he realize

the danger behind him.
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Charley Hay in his most ambitious picture, "A Tailor Made Man," from the
great stage SUCCC8S, in which he takea the part of a young tailor 1vith dreallUJ

of solving the labor difficultiea of a big stea1lUJhip company.

Charley 10lns big Sl/ccess and fame but is
always loyal to his first love, the tailor's

daughter. '0 it seems, you might say.

Clothes make the man and when the
tailor's assistant is rigged up in Fifth
Avenue aUire all the girls fall for him.

(Right) Charley borrows a dress suit of
one of the customers and gets illto are·
ception given for the stea1lUJhip head and
there makes a big hit with the millionaire,

and also his daughter.

~,

"

Charles
Ray

A
Tailor

Made
M "an
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he " ik "0' Lloyd
l hich one oj lhe e 'Lloydylike" men looks lhe mo llike Lloyd?

Page S£
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hat the oung an ill ear

PUled by Dc .11 die,

POled by Chllrl" .11l1"oy.

Tit, /feLl-gruOllled you /lg 111a II

Ihil! ,vew/Oll lI'iLl u'ear hili e!Jr.v
,vligltily tumed iI/ 01 lite cellier.
Dark brOll'll,v, ligltt bllle,v, I 'colclt
/II il1lied alld lhe po,vlel ii/LOdes

predominating.

Bcard" 1/'ill be l/'om as 1I11//Ol
UpOIl lite chill ill cilher I/I'u-picee
or ,yit/~lc clltaway. Dallle
Fal1ltioll Itali deereed agailliit lace
IIr jrillge for toWII ,wear, but
tlllwe old jW'Oritel1 lIIay IitiLl be
seen in lite rural dil1trictl1.

Frrrk[c,v I/f/'rr hn/le hrel/ poplIlar
e,rrrpi /I'illt Ihr "Ny YOIiI/V ,vrl,
bill /IT noticc Ihal Ihey arc /'0111

il/g il/lo prolllil/ellCC durillg
Iltc,Yc 1/'arlll. III id,YII III Iller day,v,
rhey may b had iI/ a great
W/sort/llelll (!{ rolor,9. Ihe greenl1

predomillatil/g.

Hair IIIOY he lI'om rilllN UII Ihc
,v/wlIldrr ur 1101 01 all. al/hollgh
Ih08r ill Iltc /"I/OW orr weari'!fl
it 11011' in lIIediulII lellgths al/d
i /I I/atl/ral colors. A I/Iol/g. Ihe
dderfy ,I1O!l'evcr .Ihe old-jaslt ioned
gray tillis are beillg dyed to
naily broU'1I11 alid ev n de p

blacks.

Trelh. o.v (I,vllof. (Ire !>rillg I/'Om

by tlw.yC ;(1 Iltc Smart .'lei. 'lIb
~titutes arc being IhrowlI llpon
Ihe mar/,et. but Ihese i/llitationl1
are readily recognized. alld III/

less Ihey fit lite figure Sl/ ugly are
inclined 10 leav.e a jalfJe impres-

swn.

J~'ar,Y. Ihi.9 .Wlt/Illcr. will be worn
ill jlowcr('(/ pat/crus, Ihe eauli
.floll'cr ,Ylill holdillg il.Y own
allwnglit tlwl1e ill lite world oj

IiJlurt.

I'Dled b~ liell 7'11'1'111.

I""'d bv 111111 .11 ''''/llIta.

I
i
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The Pirate Cre-w
By George Mitchell

A MA Yyearsago.
When I W<UJ but a stripling,

I read the tales of Poe,
OJ tevelUJon and Kipling.

They wrote of pirates bold,
Whose only operation,
W<UJ copping all the gold
That was in circulation.

That's why I always thrill
At 8ight of thing8 piratic,
For certainly tlte'lJ fill
My 80ul with joy ecstatic.

I 8ee what you 8ee too.
Upon this page---1JOll get me?
I'd love to join their crew.
But then my wife won't let me.

11,--\-



The Clothes of

Page 35

For week-cnd automobile trips,
Mabel Ballin seieclll a two-piece
cOisttlme dre88 of green Kasha
cloth. The accordion pleated
8t.-irt is allaehed to a smart lillie
checked sill,; blouse-forming a
one-piece dre88. The short box
coat, alld a fur makes a very
good looking street cOlltwne, and
one that does dual service for
SIUllllter traveling and for early

fall wear in town.

Day

ea green taffeta is the material of a second
evening gown of Mrs. Ballin's. The
taffeta is gathered into panel8, scalloped
at the hem, 1cith alternate rowil of cream
lace, all gathered very full onto a straight
little IIleevelesll bodice. A corsage cluster
of small brillian.t flowers le/lds a contrallt
ing color /lote, which is i/lcrealled by nar
row IItreumerll of ribbon in the lO'Vely

pastel IIhades.

The dominant 110te in thi8 eve
ning gmen of Mabel Ballin'8 is
the 80ft bronze-colored lace,
u:hich forms the sl,;irt. The

bodice is of gold cloth,
shot through with touches
of green. //lall green
jfmvers outlin~ the arm
holes and 1cai8t. The
e;0'ect of the green-gold
cloth sholiling thrO'ugh the
bronze lace ill exquisitely

lovely.

Perfect

ltfabel Ballin chooses a very
lovely evening gown in this lace
froc!.·, u'orn over a creamy 8ill,;
8lip. The bodice i8 quite plain,
and the 8kirt i8 very full-ex
cellent for dancing. Very little
trimming i8 required in a gown
of thi8 80rt, a8 the ricltlLesll of Ihe
large-figured lace i8 decorative

in itself.

a

few frocks worn
by NTabel Ballin in
he,. lalest pictu.re,
"1\1arried Peopte."



A, Bertram Ilartmaro ,<t, "Nanook oJ 1M !I'orlA" at 1M Capitol TMateT.

·F I L M F U N
H. COOKE, ELIOT KEE, Editors

The mo t extraordinary thing
about it all is that the producer can't
seem to realize that photography,
above all other art mediums, is
e pecially adapted to just this par
ticular beauty for which we are cry
ing. If there is one advantage in
all art that is decidedly the camera's,
it is the po sibility to go after such
material as only the camera can get.
The poor old stage, with all it
modernization, with all its up-to
<lateness in tage accessories and in
ventions, must confine it elf to the
erection of artificial scenery-an as
semblage of compo board, asbestos,
canvas, wood, and an artistic smat
tering of paint, which, however well
done, is nothing better than interior
decoration. But the camera! There
isn't anything it can't photograph,
and by such trickery as has been in
vented it may even photograph what
isn't. Here, then, is the field of it
activities: to reproduce a perfect pic
ture of a perfect setting. That is the
extraordinary unlimited po sibilityof
the camera, and yet we find the pro
ducer rigging up in his studio a faka
snowstorm, a sham fore t, or, what is
infinitely worse, confining himself to

the filming of such pictures as call for nothing more
picturesque than interior ~ttings-things that can be
as well produced on the stage, and even better, for there
the use of color is pos ible. It is not unlike a wonder
ful musician who, with a eomplete orchestra at his dis
posal, writes a symphony for one harmonica.

More power to the producers of " anook of the
North," and may those whQ have the fortitude, follow
them. G~OBGE MITCHELL.

EXCELSIOR!

SEVERAL month ago FILM FUN
voiced, through its page, a
wish to see a movement in

favor of real outdoor photography in
cinema pictures. "Dogs loping over
the ice fields of the frozen orth,"
was what we asked for. We were
tired of manufactured, imitation
scenery when the real thing was to
be had for the going after it.

And, as if in an wer to our call,
came " anook of the North," and
enough ice to fill the refrigerators of
all the ummel' resorts in all the
world. That's what we call service!

We want again to say something
of praise for the men behind such
wonderful pictures. We feel that if
the cinema is to endure-and we
are certain that it will-it is to build
itself strongly and securely in public
favor through just such pictures as
." anook."

It is not any more impossible to
combine beauty with strength in the
movie than it is in any other insti
tution of art. But it is only when
that ha been done that the movies anool.: planting the standard of moving

pictures nearer to the magnetic Pole than
will come int~ t~eir own. The it has ever been placed before.
strength that lies In truth can not
long be camouflaged. The public will not forever buy
imitations. The day is coming when real snow, not torn
asbestos, real storms, not the flash of an electric wire.
must be fed to a public that has outlived Barnum's wit
ticism, "There's a sucker born every minute," but who
rather would believe with Lincoln: "You can fool some
of the people all of the time; you can fool all of the
people some of the time, but you can't fool all of the
people all of the time."
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I'
Sketch of Elaine HamllleTstein.

Made at the Selznick studios by 'orman Anthony.
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Film Fun's Popularit Chart
H re we have the omedian! Dope out the popularity

or the different °taro! Fill out this hart, keeping it for
c:>mpari on with the result· to b publi hed later, then
I:lake a" copy and end it in. All tho e received will be
added up and in thi way we will be able to obtain the
°tatus of all the tars in the opinion of FILM F ' Read-
rs. The percentage runs from 0 to 100. h ck y ur

opinion in each of the four columns and figure the aver·
age by dividing the total of the four columns by four.
For example, we might ay that Jimmy Aubl" y wa 0 70 in
"acting ability," 70 in "personality," 0 in "originality,"
and 90 in "make-up." Thi would make hi average 77If~.

end YOUl' an wer to hart Editor, FIL IF, on or be
fore the fir t of eptemb I'.

1------1-----10
---------

v ragei\Iak -lipri inalityPer:onalit.'·
Aetin
Ability

-,-

~-;:-:;-:-:----:-_:_:_:_:c=_=",:-:------I-----'•

IJelen Lynch 1$ what we'd call "~iUing pretty," but we can't hand that beach back; of her very muclt!
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ilm Jun' , opulari . har ( ntinu d
CREIGHTOI\ HALE

-
LLOYD HAl\IILTO!\
"ALTER HIERS :

.JOHNNY HINES \.

BUSTER KEATON . .
MAX LINDER
HAROLD LLOYD

--------
EDDIE LYONS
POLLY l\IORAN _ -S--
LEE l\IORAN . ~ - ---- - ......
CHARLES l\IURRAY 'c

------ - - -:\IABEL NORMAND
-- - -

SNUB POLLARD -- -ZA SU PITTS ..---- - - ~ -
BILLY RITCHIE .
LARRY SEl\ION

-----
-- -l\IACK SWAIN . ,

TEDDY SAMPSON "ERNEST TRUEX II
~

BEN TURPIN .....~ ., f

FAY TIKCHER ------ -
BOBBY YERXON " ;

Will some little boy kindly stand up alld tell 1IS what day thi,v pietlm' was takell?
Right! And now, who is the lady ill frollt of Marie Prevo.~t? Her girl Fridayl

to the foot of the tubl •
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The Tale of a Comet
BEBE DANIELS was born in Dallas, Tex., nineteen

years ago. She is a descendant of relatives of the
Spanish Empress, Josephine. Miss Daniels' mother is
Spanish and her father is Scotch. Her maternal great
grandfather was governor of Colombia, and her grandfather
was the American Consul at Buenos Aires for a number
of years. Naturally, she has black hair and eyes.
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She was only four years of age when she began her
stage career. She did night stands with a repertoire
company playing Shakesperean dramas. Later, she ap
peared in child roles with a Belasco stock company, and
was starred in "The Prince Chap."

Miss Daniels' screen career began at the age of eight,
when she appeared in child parts for Selig.



T 0 Gun Bill
W ILLIAM S. HART started in the theater in reper

toire at a salary of something like twelve dollars a
week. At that time he was content to carry a spear. ot
unlike William Shakespeare's "and one man in his time
plays many parts," Bill has impersonated as many char
acters as there are in the game of life, and in his lengthy

career has played opposite such memorable performers as
Modjeska, Rhea, Julia Arthur and many others. Two of
his best remembered roles are John Storm in "The Chris
tian," and Cash Hawkins in "The Squaw Man," in which
latter part he scored the success that led to his putting
into the movies the type that has made him famous.
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* FILM FU
M y first matin thought is of my work-of the hour

that al'e ahead of me, at the studio.
I am one of tho e individual who never are

satisfied with Yesterday. I am a trong believer in To
day. I think-l know-I can do my work better To-day
than I did it Yesterday. I never concern my elf about
To-mol'l'ow. But with To-day I am vitally concerned. I
know just what scenes are to be enacted during the day
and from the moment my eye are open, from the instant

1.1Y bl'ain arous s itself from the I thargy of the night,
my one-my only-concern is how may I impl'ove what I
did Yesterday, by what I am to do To-day?

I never sp nd time over the morning pap I', That i a
d ferr d pleasure that I exp ri nce only in the ev ning
aft I' th day' work is a thing of the pa t. ry fre
quently, during the in vitably light br akfast, I di eus.
with my mothel' 01' my sist r-who happ n, to b a well
known CI' en tal' and who natul'ally is ympath tically
inelin d-my work for the day. It is gone over in Ii u
of a conv I' ation that has to do with the events of th
wol'1d as I' cord d in the papel's. AII mention of such
strictly feminin qu stions as clothe and the like, is taboo.
But w di u every possibl angl of my SCI' en wOl·k.
If th re is any ind ci ion on my pal't as to what I ought
to do in a c rtain . cene, we mull it over and over until
I have a very w II defined idea a to how I shall play th
particular c ne..

0, from the arly hours of awakening until it i tim
to leav the studio, I know but on thought, I follow but a
. ingl inclination, I conc rn my. If with only on thing
with my wOI'k!

acDonaldath rm

L w Cod
6.50. Slumberland-gr at.
7.00. Big Ben-terrible.
7.30. Again th call to arms. "Somewhere a voice is

calling"-and it is not the Sandman. 0, it is the well
known Film Factory. Allah up! Over the top, under the
hower, into the c1othes-u 3 in 1." Faster than any fire

man could perform. Time,.O 2/5. Still under the eth I'

but down the elevator and out into the gr at outdoor,
into the car, "Factory, Jame, and par not the
tires." Breakfast on tour onsi, ting of A apple and A
cigar tte.

.30. Factory. On with the grease paint and off with
the fr ckles. Director Frank BOt'sage is paging me. "I'm
coming."

9.00. On the studio floor. Good morning, folks, is
much :sweeter than good moming, judge, W shake hand
and the battle is on. On hundr d in th shade and 200
in th tudio, and w ar shooting snow c nes. I am
dres d in /111'11. T n minutes lat I' I f I lik a TU1'kish
bath.

12.00. The whi tie-thank haven. Lunch, pardon m .
Did you ever lunch in a studio? o-then it i your turn
for thanks.

12.30. Back to th Turkish bath. Acting all ov I' th
plac. Had to l' tak th fight sc n s fiv times-then
tak us out in th ail'. I won th d cision and nearly lost
my good eye. Merrily we roasted along until

5.00, Excu ed. Aftel' taking my cloth off, had to put
th m through a wringer and hang up to dry.

6.00. Home. 001 show l'--cool food--cool smoke. Who
said there wa n't any anta laus? All, t for a cool
ev ning wit n

7.30. Voice on Mr. Bell's instrument: "Lew, hurry out,
Going to hoot tho night cenes," and th panic is on.

12.05 A.M. Home, weet Home. Wound up the Big
B n, put out th cat and that' the end of a pictur
day.

To-mol'l'ow night, Ea t Lynne-A k Dad-he knows.
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STAR DIARIES *

SLEPT till 7.15-too lat for my ride. This is the
first mOl'l1ing I've missed in two week. Hurd d
through breakfast, and managed to r ach studio by

.15, which just gave m time to make-up and b on the
. t at 9. I'm a poor man's wife in the picture I'm mak
ing now, "Brothers Und l' Their kins," and make-up and
cloth for a part like that are no easy matt rs. I must
look sort of worn and haras. ed, as if T had a hal'd time
making both end meet, without appearing actually
poverty-strick n.

Thoma ighan

B--, ARIZ. It's some job keeping a diary on loca
tion but I'm going to make orne notes on this trip
if it keeps me up all night. . . . This is a great

town; nineteen inhabitants and eight empty buildings that
used to be . aloon .... We're doing scenes for "The
Bachelor Daddy," and there's a mine nearby where we'
al'e making the ensational episodes with bandits, and we
take the trip every day- orne twenty miles by a train
composed of an old motor car with train wheels, a trailer

and regular tracks. It's all right if you don't mind the
bumps! ... We had a danc last night in town and the
ntir population attend d! ... A soon as we get through

here it's back to the Lasky studio to work in the big set
that are pI' pared. I love to work with children and there
are five kiddie in this picture. Alfr d Green i the
director and L atric Joy i leading woman.... Had a
busy day at the min including a fight with a bunch of
tough-looking robb I' and everything. . . . It's rain d
most every day her and we've rough d it all the way; but
what's the diffel' nce, as long as w got the tuff we arne
for.... If J can dodge that leak-or tho!> leaks-in the
I'oof, I'm going to . leep. Good night.

Workerl steadily all morning, right up till 1.30, when
MI'. Hoppel' aid he was through with Pat O'Malley and
m for the r st of the day. Ran into the lunch room for
a salad and iced t a and met Claire Wind or rushing out,
on h I' way to th set. We're in the sam picture. She
was fr e most of the morning but said sh 'd be working
all afternoon. Poor Mr. H-, wonder when he'll get any
thing to eat. The life of a director, it s ms, i not alway
a happy on .

Drove to Los Angel s after lunch, picking up mother
on the way, to order orne new clothe for my next pictur .
Always make poor mother go along on these shopping ex
peditions-unless Miss Wachner, our clothes expelt, can
be with m. Back to the studio at four and saw the
rushes-the scenes th y took this morning. Everybody
thought th y were good, including even Mr. Hopper, who
usually finds two or thre c ne that have to be retak n.
Home at 6.30, dreadfully til' d, but aft r a fifteen-minute
flop and a cold shower felt perf ctly fit again. Had MI'.
and Mrs. R- and Louise W- and her fiance for dinner.
They all se m d to want to know about my work 0 I
talked hop-too much, I am afra·id. From picture the
onv rsation witch d to plays and books and then, some

how or other, to interior decorating and house building
My n xt one. hall have, before anything else, a swimming
pool. The hou e it elf can be a mere shack-but I shall
insist on a swimming pool.

After dinner w walked around the garden for awhile;
then mother started the phonograph and w went inside
and danced. B fore ten they all went home and T was in
b d by 10,30.

Chad" ickHln



The Winner of
the Expression

Contest
The prize contest, "Register,

Please," offered in the July
number of FILM FUN, has been
won by Harry R. Morse, of 2125
Alexander Ave., Waco, Tex.,
after a careful study of the an
swers submitted. His list of
emotions follow:

I. Determination.

2. Attention.
".. 1'4

3. Doubt.

.t~4. Consternation.

5. Sagacity.

6. Amazement.

7. Interest.

8. Resentment.

9. Uneasiness.

10. Thinking.

1I. Confidence.

12. Fright.

Mildred June putting to the blwh the
weU-known month 70hich IlO.9 gained 7'ts
distinction becawe it was named after her.
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Colleen Moore as an Italian dancer in "The Bitterness of
Sweets" In) R71pert Hughes. If Co'leen is hllghesed any moore

by Rupert, she ought to be a happy coleen.

" OTION picture casting direct-
ors are not infallible," says

Raymond Hatton now playing in
"Pink Gods," a Penrhyn Stanlaws
production for Paramount.

"One of them telephoned to an
actress I know, asking her to come
and see him about a part he had in
mind. After talking with her some
time he told her he was sorry but
that she was entirely too young for
the part he had in mind. Of course
she was disappointed and asked him
what the part was.

"'We wanted you to play the wife
of Mr. Brown,' he told her.

"'Well,' replied Miss Blank, with a
smile, 'that's strange; I've been mar
ried to him for five years.'''

~

"N0, sir," replied Walter Hiers,
the hefty comedian, in answer

to a query: "I'm not playing a ghost
in Wallace Reid's Paramount picture,
'The Ghost Breaker.' I'm too heavy
to play a ghost so they cast me as
the colored servant to the chap that
breaks the spirits of the spirits, if
you get me."



D E F

Le on in Film tronomy
How well do you know your stars? Do separated. Do you think you could tell

you believe, from what you've seen of them, which end belonged to which? Try it.
that you can really tell one from another if Would you say that Claire Windsor's were
they weren't altogether? Suppose, A, B, C, D, E, or F and, having
for instance, you saw just the ex- determined that, whose are the
tremities and even they were others?

Gloria Swall.Yon

Page "in



aking p for Color Photography
By HOPE H IPTO

Hope peels a llicked potato as yOll
call .~ee by IhiN I.-ilchen clo.~e-llp.

I THI K most of my fan friends
would like to know about my
xperiments in appearing be

fore the color camera, especially since
so few of the stars have been photo
graphed in colors. In my new picture,
"The Light in the Dark," which is to
be released in the early fall, we have
\: d many f t of color, all the clo e
ups of which hav be n mad on the
Kodak color film. All who have seen
them have pronounced thes mo t
b autiful and a di tinct improv ment
on the pr sent method of color pho
tography.

Thi.y pictllre of lIope ill /(er boudoir didn'l hal'e to be re
tOllched a.• .•/11' i.• doing her 011'11 relol/chillg!
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The litlp o( thi.~

1) i ell/ r prall lip
?lolhillg el.~p Ihall

.. !'rp/ly I/oflf"

In preparing for color work I di
cover d that the ordinary studio meth
od of mak -up, tc., d not apply. It
is a sati faction to b abl to dr s
and mak -up as for the str t. The
'olor movi s do not r quir exaggera
tion; th natural hue-at most a
slight heightening with rouge-is all
that i r quir d. One can al 0 carry
out sch m of harmonic and colorful
co tuming-it is th couturi r' de
light, this fascinating n w pro , b 
cau not limit d to bla ks, whites,
and gray.

On the oth l' hand, I find that fac
ing the high lights of the color' tudi
i rath r trying, pal·ticularly at first.
But thi is forgott n aft r a tim in
th int ns joy of re-creating not
on's shadow but one el f. I would
not, how vel', ad vis thos play rs to
try it who d pend on th artificial
enhancem nt of th vanity box. The
color' film, like th black-and-white,
is a t Iltale of such cr t ; but to
youthful features and natural tints it
gives a round d depth and softn s.
that ar quit qual to the fred in
a R ynold or Gainsborough painting.
Tho who do not mak an obj t of



Here we haue the latcst thilly ill architec/llrc for gold !UJhes, so 110

more can you i$ay "The poor flslt!"

Poor IIope! • 'he call'! Cl'en cat a meal in the priuacy of her own
dining-roo In Wit/lOut a camera man clickillg a/my!

HOPE H MPT ' latest produc
tion "The Light in the Dark" i', ,

now being edited in the Ea t. The
picture, a' the above article by Mi s
Hampton implie', has b n done in
full color and that reason, in addi
tion to the fact that 0 inter sting a
sere n arti t has been tarred in it,
will make it the mor w Icome. It
wa' adapted from William Dudl y
Pelly' novel, "White Faith," and was
directed by larence L. Brown. The
supporting cast include' Lon haney,
E. K. Lincoln, Dorothy Watters,
Dobie Davidson and Edgar orton.
The picture is declal'ed to pos ess
some novel effects never b fOl'e seen
on' the screen, and ha' een worked
out along color lines hith rto untried,
which ought to interest filmites.

ened enjoyment on that account of
"The Light in the Dark." I think you
will agree with me after seeing it
that it is an extraordinarily fas
cinating and absorbing story. I hope
you will like me even better in it
than you did in" tar Du t," of which
my management i receiving gratify
ing reports of popular favor from all
parts of the United tates and Can
ada.

with color unless convinc d of it·
merits and sati fi d with results, and
I can promi e you, therefore, a height-

Aallering me, say that I am an excel
lent subj ct. Really, my r d hair,
blue ey s, and play of features from
sunshine to storm and back again, are
startlingly lifelike.

After the e preliminary experi
ment , the next st p was a series of
tests for my part of the Girl Belov d
in the Sir Galahad epi ode of my new
picture, Here I am a golden-hair d
medireval maid, d mure, adoring,
sweet; for a time, even a convent no
vice in robe, coif, and locks tightly
bound. These tests in fictive char
acter turned out as well as those of
my hone t-to-goodness auburn-haired
elf. With E, K. Lincoln playing op

po ite me in the role of Galahad, the
first application of the new process to
fiction filming was begun, and com
pleted satisfactorily. Personally, I
love costume films and would do them
as whole features, but unfortunately
the public has not stamped them with
their undivided approval and the ex
hibitors are consequently not very
anxious to have them. But the pub
lic, I am sure, will like this short
medireval color cut-back of a modern
tory, with Mr, Lincoln as the gallant

young knight in armor and myself as
the corn-colored lass of Camelot.

The new Kodak color film is going
to playa very important part in fu
ture productions. Both writers and
producers should bear this in mind
when preparing material, and try to
work in some very delightful scenes
where the color film could be used. I
am an awful crank about photog
raphy, and I make the laboratory
superintendent terribly un hap p y
whenever he is printing one of my
film , because I insist upon the work
being as near perfect as po sible. So
you can see that I would not take up
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? GUESS THE WEIGl-IT
You have often seen them beside

the he-men stars, being carried to the
lair of the villain or standing beside
a regulation door knob (which is al
ways 36 inches from the ground) and
you ought to know their weights in
stantly. Do you?

Lila Lee



Mary Pickford

?
•

Bebe Daniela <1~IIiIii_-

After you have "hefted" all the
girls within your reach, make your
guesses and then look in FILM FUN

next month and learn how wrong you
were. Who, indeed, can tell the
weigh of a maid?

OF THE STARS

P(l.ge 49



Hail the retllflt oj
lite prodigal!
Madge Kellilcdy
Ita' collie bac!.' 10
lite fold, at lite Itcad
oj Iter 011'11 com-

pallY·

lIcr .lirsl I,idII re
will be lakell {rolll
tltal fCWlOlI'V' old
1I0l'('l by ('ltar!ev
11 ajor, .. J)()fotlt!/
,.CfltOIl (!{ IIaddolL

llall.'

...

The Diary of a Check Book Stub
By JOB PL E

H AVE you ever thoGght of the tion. We certainly got as much talk
fact that the stubs of a check out of that check book as ellie Jones
book almo t take the place of i suppo ed to get out of the family

the pages of a diary? Probably the album on beau night.
, men who work in small town banks "I am," said Miss Kennedy.

look over the canceled vouchers of I mumbled a few apologies for ask-
their frillnds and say: "Here's a ing the question. It se med a little
check of Bill Clark's for fifty, made rude, after I had thouh t it over.
out to the Maytown Motor Company. "Make no apologies," Miss Kennedy
So Bill is buying that flivver on time, instructed me. "ertainly, it's quite
is he?" Or: "Here's a check for the thing to be paying bills. I believe
thirty made out to Emily Clark. The it's liable to make one much more of
voucher comes back every week. Say, a favorite than not paying them."
I'll bet he's paying alimony to some This was flawless logic, I imme-
one." And so on. diately seized upon the check book-

Madge Kennedy's personal check'- .figuratively, you und I' tand. I took
book is certainly no les than a diary. it as a theme, at once di carding the
It happened to be on a table as I was n u mer 0 u s "impromptu" que tion
u hered into her apartment recen~ly. which I had rehearsed, such as Mi

"Paying some bills?" I a ked, pos- Kennedy's la test picture, her next
sibly a little brazenly. In fact, a I picture, how she liked Paris gowns
think it over, it was quite brazen. imagine asking a woman that!
But, as it happened, it made conversa- whether 'he liked t w rk in ;the stu-
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dio or out on location, and so on.
I still lacked a little courage, but Mis
Kennedy put me right at my ease by
opening her check book and aying:

"Here' a funny case. You see this
stub for two hundred dollars?"

I looked at the stub and aw it. Re
spect must have shown in my counte
nance. There it was, made out in
swinging, loopy handwriting for two
hundred and no one-hundredths dol
lars. The payee was not among my
acquaintances. It di appointed me a
little.

"This man is a Texan,' Miss Ken
nedy explained. "I knew him when
I was a little girl. He was a fellow
who alway had a big 'propo ition'
on with orne one. He was one of
those likable failures, and I learned
in a roundabout way la t month that
he was one of my gr atest boosters

(Continued OIL page 60)



udry Clayton, Floyd Carroll and am Carr,oll, Jr., In e, He
Love Me at"

Di?'ected by Florence Carroll

T H1 truly stupendous photo masterpiece was shot on The scenario was supplied in our May number, if you
the lot of The am T. Carroll Film Corp., of Tupelo, will remembp.r, when we asked for a set of stills to iIIu 

Mi si ippi, and offers an example of what may be done strate our life-throbbing story.
when the juvenile histrionicker cuts loose. Here are the pictures shot by The Carroll Company.

1. Tessie is unable to find work.

5. Dearest I love you.

2. Il was love at first sigh!.

4. Take lIwt, you cur.

6. In. the twilight, the l.Qvers plight their troth.

pafle 51;



F I ·L M F L A w s

[~.p.

This Department is for FILM FU 'S READERS. Haven't you seen some dum fool mistakes in the movies lately
for which 801M Director, Aldhor OT Actor ought to be shot at sunrise? hoot it in and it will be printed on this page

to help rid the screen of FILM FLAWS

This onth's Prize
Film Flaw

TTh1E FLIES
IT SURE STRUCK ME FUNNY

TO SEE IN "THE MISTRESS OF
THE WORLD, CHAPTER I, THE
DRAGO'S CLAW," THE QUEEN
OF SHEBA, WHILE VISITING
SOLOMON, CO SULTING HER
WRIST WAT H! ALSO-POLA
NEGRI IN "GYPSY BLOOD"
THE SCE E WHEN THE GIRLS
WERE SEATED AT TABLES
MAKING IGARETTES, DURING
THE FIGHT THAT FOLLOWED
BETWEEN THE GIRLS AND
THE SOLDIERS - WHO RE
MOVED ALL THE TABLES SO
QUIETLY A D WITH S U C H

EATNESS AND DISPATCH.

Fiv dollar ha b en award d
to Katha;-in Idalia Pom roy

(age 14 years)

methport, Pa.

Th-e Broom Trick
In " 0 Vacancies," the janitor is

handed a broom. He hi~s the proprietor
with it and breaks it. He is looking at
the two pieces when he is called into
another room. When he steps into the
room the broom is whole. Magic or what 1
-B. Wooden, Sarasota, Fla.

A Current Mistake
The following was noticed in "The

Silent Vow," starring William Duncan:
The statement was shown on the screen

that the two leading male cbaracters were
riding far into the North, while the two
leading female characters climbed aboard
a canoe and started down stream. After
they had drifted for some time they were
attacked by two outlaws, and at the
same time the same two leading men ride
up on the other bank of the river directly
opposite the captured girls. Since when
have rivers started flowing north ?-War
ren W. Wright, 1430 Main St., Lafayette,
Ind.

A Dark Secret
In" obody," the parties on Rossmore's

yacht are seated at the table, all trying
to persuade Mrs. Smith (Jewel Carmen),
to drink the wine that has been poured
into her glass, said wine being clear
and sparkling like champagne, but as the
parties raise their glasses to drink the
liquid within halt turned to a dark wine,
like port.-Mrs. L. M. Hawkins, 278
Pawnee St., Pierre, So. Dak.

Flagging a Flaw
In "The Forbidden City," orma Tal

madge looks out of her window and sees
the American flag flying over the con
sul's office with the moon behind it. As
anyone knows it is against flag etiquette
to fly the American flag after sunset.
Joseph Mindel, 1023 Lafayette Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Deep Stuff
In "Bride 13," the pirate submarine is

said to be four fathoms deep, but you
can see the periscope protruding above
the water. How long is that periscope,
anyway?-James Wooden, Sarasota, Fla.

It Went Off tke Track
In "Across the Continent," old man

Dent follows the automobile race on a
train supposed to be the Overland Lim
ited. A telegram is handed to him at
Wichita, Kan., and later on at Mojave,
Cal. The Overland Limited runs from
Chicago to San Francisco, and traverses
neither the State of Kansas nor Southern
California and is a train that runs north
of Wichita and Mojave.-Leonard New
stead, 212 N. Virginia St., Reno, Nev.

A Record Flaw
In "I Am the Law," I noticed the fol

lowing:
Wardeaux's wife places a record on

the graphophone and while the machine
is in motion we are able to read the title
of the record. In about the last scene
Bob and Joan, having been married, are
seen leaving St. Pierre. It being in the
far orth they are traveling by dog team.
But why use a dog team when on the
hillside the railroad bed is only too
plainly shown? The snowsheds of the
Southern Pacific System are only too well
known to anyone living on the Coast.
Leonard ewstead, 212 . Virginia St.,
Reno, Nev.

Maybe She Gave Him Some Liniment
In "Smilin' Through," Katherine meets

her sweetheart at the gate. He has re
turned from the war and is wounded. She
escorts him over to a bench. While walk
ing he carries his right leg in a very
stiff way. When he sits down he bends
his legs in a natural way. What has be
come of the stiffness.-Frank Wintrich,
332 East 40th St., ew York. . Y.

A Sun Stroke
In "Tol'able David," the sun is sup

posed to be just rising in the morning
and the characters are standing directly
over their shadows, showing that the sun
is overhead.-Guion McCaleb, 907 Blanco
St., Austin, Tex.

He Changed Cars!
In the strenuous life film, "Burn 'Em

Up Barnes," featuring Johnny Hines, a
precocious baby crawls out upon a single
track railway. Suddenly is seen a jug
gernaut passenger hurtling toward the
baby, dealing certain death and violence.
Then Johnny Hines comes to the rescue
and, pres·o chango, another track ap
pears, burdened down with a freight
train upon which our hero swings and
snatches the baby from certain death by
the ferocious passenger train.

The limitations of trick photography
are infinite, and possibly the day is not
far distant when triple and quadruple
exposures will be as much in demand as
double track exposures of the present day.
-Clair . Cook, 1100 7th St., San Ber
nardino, Cal.

What Beca-me of the Fire?
In Wallie Reid's picture, "The Hell

Diggers," Wallie goes to the home of the
farmer to show his plans, there is a fire
burning in the fireplace. When Wallie
leaves, Lois Wilson goes to the door with
him, only half of the fireplace is to be
seen, but there is no fire. Did the draft
from the open door blow it out ?-Louise
M. Hawkins, 278 Pawnee St., Pierre, So.
Dak.

Another Fish Story
In "Leading Citizen"; Thomas Meighan

was on the lake fishing. He had no
blouse or cap on. When the ci:izens
came to greet him the next moment,
Thomas Meighan steps out of the boat
with blouse all buttoned up and cap.
-Rose Moncini, 32 Brook S~., Stamford,
Conn.
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IlIfilmation mean.Y "Information regarding the Filma," and FILM FUN wiU try to a7t3wer any qlUUJtio7t3 our
readers may send in. Sign your initials only. end questions to FILM FUN' Infilmation Bureau,

G27 West 43d treet, New York City.

MONROE SALISBURY FAN-Well, I'm glad
your favorite has returned. I couldn't
tell you why he has been away so long
but it's probably because he's been work
ing on his income tax. Write him at the
Hotel Hollywood, Los Angeles. Leatrice
Joy, 1626 Vine t., Los Angeles. Yes,
I think she's wonderful too. Sorry I can't
answer all your questions.

HEXRY G.-Well, well, Henry, I gather
by your letter that you think Eileen and
Louise are pretty good. Why don't you
write them? Eileen's address is the
Boulevards Apts., Hollywood Blvd., Los
Angeles, Cal. We have no Louise Lor
raine listed. Sorry. Glad you like FILM
FUN.

A. A. A. A. A.-Merry Xmas, A! Your's
of the 10th received and would say in
reply that I agree with everything you
say implicitly. Yes, I sawall those pic
tures and liked them all, especially "On
the Rio Grande." ow that I know who you
are you must write often! Yes, Agnes
was wonderful in "The Ordeal." I think
it is one of the best she has been in.
Write again soon and give my regards
to Chicago.

DOT-Hello, Dot. Welcome to FILM
F N! That girl you liked so much with
Bert Lytell in "Alias Ladyfingers" is Vir
ginia Valli. You're welcome. Yes, I think
Wally Reid is terribly good looking. I
have interviewed Wally, Dot, and he's a
darn nice guy. The man you refer to in
"Eden and Return" was Emmett King or
Earl Metcalfe, probably the former.

HELEN A.-Frank Butterworth's ad
dress is 6100 Elenor Ave., Los Angeles,
Cal. Colleen Moore, 7119 Grand View
Ave., Los Angeles, Cal. Constance Tal
madge, 318 East 48th St., ew York.
May MacAvoy, Lasky Studios, Hollywood,
Cal. Rush Hughes is about nineteen.

DEAR O. I. C. U.-The name of the girl
who played opposite Rodolph Valentino in
"The Shiek" is Agnes Ayres. She may
be reached through Famous Players.

orinne Griffith is with Vitagraph. Mary
Miles Minter is with Famous Players; so
are Elsie Ferguson and Gloria Swanson.
Charlie Chaplin wa born in Paris in
1889. Figure out his age yourself, please;
we can't count up over ten.

SLIM-Say, Slim, if you don't write you
ought to! Your letter is one of the most
interesting I've read in some time. Why
don't you try your hand at a story? I
hope that man with the Gladstone bag
wasn't reading FILM FUN! Am I to send
congratulations? Maybe we'll send you
FILM FUN as a wedding present! The
next time I wish you'd stop. in at the
Grand Central. It would make great
stuff, especially the information desk!

L. J. M.-Oh, L. J., this is too much!
I wish you would write the same thing
to the boss. He doesn't realize how clever
I really am! If you have a good plot
any of the big companies will grab it.
Photopla'y runs a list of studio addresses
each month, or you might send K to the
Writer, Boston, Mass.

M. C. S.-Jacqueline Logan played the
part of the French dancer in "White
and Unmarried." Write her care of
Lasky Studios, Hollywood, Cal.

M. E. W.-Don't worry, M. E. W.,
Dolphy will never outshine our Wally.
Wally's newest picture is "The Dictator,"
taken from Richard Harding Davis' novel.
I don't think the "Pride of Palomar"
has been sold for filming as yet, but it
undoubtedly will be soon.

JUST INA-That's too bad, Ina, why
don't you try again? Yes, I like flap
pers; the flappier they are the better!
Can't tell you about Gloria but think
she is.

"ANXIOus"-There isn't much you can
do, Anxious, unless you're on the spot,
and then it is very hard to get in. You
might send your photographs around but
I doubt if it would do much good. 0,

they're not all fakes but I would l:eep
away from them.

M. S.-Many thanks, M. S., for helping
me out. I hope L R. sees this and for
his or her benefit will repeat your letter.
The song in "The Sheik" was the "Kashi
miri Love Song," and ran "Pale hands I
loved beside the Shalimar--." Here's an
apology to M. R. and more thanks to M. S.

I1f. T. ScuLL--Many thanks for your
postal, M. T., and them sentiments. Same
to you and many of them! What's the
matter with the questions this month?

MURIEL P.-That's a shame, Muriel,
and just for your little sake I'll print it
again. Gloria's address is the Lasky
Studios, Hollywood, Cal. Come again.

DEAR O. G.-We like your taste in
photo mal:azines, and believe, as' you do,
that FILM FUN is the best of them; and
just to show our appreciation of your
friendship we are going to tell you that
Lillian Gish has recently taken an apart
ment in 140 East 19th St., which is
known in ew York as the block beauti
ful. Anita Stewart lives in Los Angeles.
Constance and Norma Talmadge are liv
ing with their mother; all the family to
gether are located in Hollywood in a
palatial seventeen-room residence at West
moreland Place. Jackie oogan was born
in New York City in 191&. Good-by and
a happy year.

G. W. I11.-We are always glad to an
swer questions. You can't ask us any
thing we won't be glad to reply to. The
man you seem to mean when you ask for
the whereabouts of Holler or Weller or
Hellar can be none other than the well
known and justly famous Fred Waller,
who is now doing the camera work for
the Tuttle Waller ompany. Waller
started as a tintype artist in Middletown,
N. Y. He was discovered by Clive
Weed, who saw possibilitie in his art,
and put him in touch with the Famous
Players when they had a studio in As~

toria. Since then hi rise has been
phenomenal, and he is considered one of
the mo t remarkable camera men in the
business.

C. W.--The man you ask about is John
Held, Jr. It was he who made the titles
for the "Conquest of Canaan." He has
retired to his estate outside Westoirt,
Conn., where he is at present developing
a series of crossbred fowl, which he hopes
one day not far distant to produce in a
production of "Animals We Have ever
Met."

DEAR G. K.-You are right as rain.
The production of "Blood and Sand," in
which Rodolph Valentino is being starred,
is the same story as that used by Otis
Skinner in his drama ization. The book
is, of course, by Ibanez. The release is
set for some time in September.
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I choosing William A. Brady, the well-known theatrical
manager, for her father, Alice made a wise selection.

But with all thi' advantage he had to fight every inch of
her career. Firstly, her father objected to her going on
the stage, and it wasn't till she displayed a voice of un
u ual promise that he consented to its development and

he's the Daughter of illiam Brady
assented to her entering light opera. With this experience'
the rest was ea y. Forsaking music for straight draml;l,
he scored readily in "Sinners," "The Family Cupboard,"

"Forever After," and "Anna Ascends." Her work on the
screen has even outshone her efforts on the stage. Her
next picture to be shown is called "Missing Millions."
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11 nug for th
.

aIDIng inter
"r 0 those who thought that Fox would cast Tom Mix

for the part of Mark Sabre in his forthcoming pro
duction of Hutchin on's ju tly popular novel, "If Winter

omes," belongs the hock of their young lives. We like
Percy Marmont much better, though we are ready to admit
that that is not why Fox selected him to characterize Marko.

Marmont i a young Engli hman well equipped tempera
mentally, will undoubtedly understand its subtleties and
ought to give a remarkably fine performance. His train
ing on the stage dates practically to hi birth, ince when
he has been hard at it. On the cr en he has played
opposite most of the leading female actre es.
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Norma ·Talmadge Wins
N ORMA TALMADGE wins the Blue Ribbon of Popu

larity. According to the recent and wide-swept
canvass· made by FILM FUN in its popularity chart,
Norma wins by the all but perfect score ef 94 points.
Our congratulations to both this highly gifted actress
llnd to the thousands of our readers that have so wisely

chosen. The second choice goes to the lovely Betty Comp
son with an average of only a quarter of a point behind.
Third choice is divided amongst Elsie Ferguson, Mae
Murray and Mary Pickford each with an average of 9l.
Fourth place goes to the emotional Nazimova and Fifth
place to Constance Talmadge. Again our congratulations.

Acting
Actress Ability Personality Style Looks Average

MAY ALLISON 82 80 80 88 82%
AGNES AYRES 81 81 83 88 83~

MABEL BALLIN 79 78 77 80 7872
'ENID BENNET 74 74 73 76 74~

CONSTANCE BINNEY 77 79 81 83 80
BETTY BLYTHE 88 86 87 87 87
ALICE BRADY 89 86 87 84 8672
IHLLIE BURKE 78 79 85 75 79~

ALICE CALHOUN 76 74 79 74 75~---

IRENE CASTLE 80 81 89 87 84~

HELENE CHADWICK 85 87 83 86 85~

ETHEL CLAYTON 84 75 73 79 77~--

BETTY COMPSON 94 92 93 96 93%--
DOROTHY DALTON 87 83 81 84 83%
VIOLA DANA 90 88 87 90 88%
BEBE DANIELS 84 87 90 87 87
MARION DAVIES 80 81 87 88 84
MARJORIE DAW 80 78 78 84 80
PRISCILLA DEAN 87 83 81 83 8372
ELSIE FERGUSON 94 90 90 90 91
PAULINE FREDERICK 86 79 77 77 79%
DOROTHY GISH 91 87 85 88 87~
LILLIAN GISH 93 89 87 87 89
CORINNE· GRIFFITH 86 85 87 87 86~

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN 94 85 87 90 89·
HOPE HAMPTON 92 87 90 91 90
WANDA HAWLEY 80 82 77 88 81%

,

GLADYS HULETTE 72 78 76 78 76
LEATRICE JOY 81 82 82 84 82~

ALICE LAKE 85 85 83 82 83%
LILA LEE 81 83 83 85 83
BESSIE LOVE' 82 75 71 73 75~

MAY McAVOY 83 82 82 85 83
KATHERINE MAcDONALD 79 86 87 96 87
'HIRLEY MASON 88 80 83 88 84%

DORIS MAY 87 89 88 87 87%
MARY MILES MINTER 82 89 86 88 86~

MAE MURRAY 92 88 94 90 91
NAZIMOVA 94 87 89 93 90%
POLA NEGRI 89 87 85 82 85%

--

EILEEN PERCY 69 73 77 85 76
MARY PICKFORD 92 91 89 92 91
ANITA STEWART 80 83 83 84 8272
GLORIA SWANSON 88 87 93 90 8972
CONSTANCE TALMADGE 90 91 91 90 9072
NORMA TALMADGE 97 93 92 94 94
PEARL WHITE 84 87 78 78 81%
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 73 68 80 67 72
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jJ'uster 1cith one foot 011 the ground and the other on its way might
be heard to say: "In Luna there is moonshine, let everybody else

bring his own."

Film Stars Adopt Rules
To Stop Public Gossip

T HE much discussed rules recent
ly announced for the control of
the stars and players in the

Paramount Stock Company have
caused widespread gossip as to their
origin and the reasons therefore.
Persons in the industry as well as
millions of motion picture lovers have
speculated on how it happened that
world famous stars and leading play-

ers could be induced to submit to reg
ulations that take them back to their
school and college days.

As a matter of fact, these rules
were drawn up at the suggestion of
the players themselves, for their pro
tection against scurrilous attacks.

It all began to happen early in the
spring. For some time Adolph Zukor,
president of the Famous Players-

Lasky Corporation, and Jesse L.
Lasky, first vice-president in chargl!
of production, had been discussing
the need of forming a stock company
for training players in all branches
of the motion picture art and develop
ing a supply of future stars. While
at the studios Mr. Lasky broached the
subject to Cecil B. de Mille, and other
directors and some of the stars and
they immediately agreed that the idea
had wonderful possibilities.

A group of Paramount stars as
sembled at lunch that day '0 discuss
it. Among them were Gloria Swan
son, Rodolph Valentino, Betty Comp
son, Thomas Meighan, Wallace Reid,
Dorothy Dalton, Agnes Ayres, Jack
Holt, Bebe Daniels, May McAvoy,
Wanda Hawley and Mary Miles
Minter.

It was suggested that a set of strict
rules covering their conduct both in
:lnd out of the studio would be a
splendid opportunity to secure pro
tection from the unwarranted in
nuendos, gossip and attacks to which
the people in the picture profession
had been subjected for some time.
Following lunch they went to Mr.
Lasky and asked to be allowed to
draw up a set of rules and present
them to him for his approval. They
also urged that he appoint a Players'
Board of Control to assist in their
enforcement.

That afternoon there was a gather
ing of all the artists in the Para
mount studio which included the
stars already mentioned and the fol
lowing leading players under contract
with Paramount: Lila Lee, Lois Wil
son, David Powell, Conrad Nagel,
Theodore Roberts, Sylvia Ashton,
Walter Long, Charles Ogle, Clarence
Burton, Kathlyn Williams, Ethel
Wales, Helen Dunbar, Leatrice Joy,
Anna Q. Nilsson, Milton Sills, Theo
dore Kosloff, Walter Hiers, Julia
Faye, Guy Oliver, Lucien Littlefield,
Robert Cain, George Fawcett, Bert
Lytell, and William Boyd.

A committee was appointed to draw
up the regulations. It reported with
the following rules, which were en
thusiastically adopted:

1. To protect the good name of
their profession, the members of the
Paramount Stock Company have sug
gested and adopted these rules of
conduct and work. Therefore, in
fringement of these rules not only
works harm to yourself as an actor
and an individual, but it also works
injury to your associates. Strict ad
herence to these rules is demanded of
every member of the company, and it
also is requested that members, by
precept and example, strive to have
other members of the company ob
serve them.

2. The basis of all good work is
good health. Therefore, members of
the Paramount Stock Company should
guard their health as their most pre
cious asset and avoid any conduct or

(Continued on page 62)
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r

The League pas ed the question on
to the public. The twelve women
were to repre ent as wide a range
of occupation a possible, and to be
women who have made their own way
without the assi tance of father or
husband.

"The list is presented, of cour e,
with reservation ," ays the Times,
"yet almost all of these women are
known the world over, and those
whose fame is purely American have
earned their place in the list by solid
ervice to the country. As it stands

the list i rather overbalanced toward
the arts, but by current definitions of
greatness or di tinction that i un
avoidabl "

~

ERA GORDO ,th well-known
mother of the cr en, who elate t

film is "Your B st Friend," ha defi
nitely d cid d to return to th legiti
mate stag thi fall.

R \ ard to th
R ad

Larry emoll is here shown to be pursued by what may be called
slap slid, comedy. He may yet give the villain the slip.

The Harold Lloyd conte t on page 32 wasn't really on
the up and up. Did you notice it? Yes, that was Harold
himself umber 11.

And then that other joker on page 45. Here are the
winning an weI's: May Murray's ar <IF"; Claire Wind
sor's are "D"; Betty Comp on's ar "B" (now we know
why sh stood so w II in the Popularity Contest); Bebe
Daniels' ar "C"; Dorothy Dalton's are "A," and the
Gloria of wan on is shown in "E."

ARY PICKFORD, cinema tar
and producer, has been nam d

by the ew York Times a one
of the "Twelve greatest women in
the United States." Other in the list
of twelve superwomen are Geraldine
Farrar, opera inger; Edith Whar
ton, novelist; Carrie Chapman Catt,
suffragi t and exponent for equality
of women in all matters; Molla Bjur-
tedt Mallory, champion woman ten

nis player; Alice Paul, suffragist; Ida
Tarbell, historian and writer; Jane
Addams, philanthropi t and ociologi t
of Hull House, Chicago; Amy Lowell,
poet; Minnie Maddern Fi ke, actre s;
Dr. M. Carey Thomas, founder and
dean of Bryn Mawr ollege, and
Agne Repplier, es ayist.

The Times editorial wa in answer
to the que tion "Who ar the twelve
greatest women in the United States,"
which wa put to the ational Leagu
of Women Voters by a hilean writer.

Ideas for moving picture plays
wanted by producers

Big prices paid for accepted material
• ubmlt Id('&s In any form at. once for ollr free .'x

amlnallon and advl~. Previoue experience un.
nee:~ry.

This Is noL a 9Chool. Wp havp no oounw. piau.
book, system or other h13trllcllon mau('r to tK'1l )'011.
A trletly bona Odl' S('r\ Icp tor thOSP who would
LUrD their tal nta Into doll.:us.

An InlC""'lln~ Bookl L
"The Photoplay in the Making"

Sent tre-<' tor the al;Jklnl:

BRISTOL PHOTOPL~Y 'STUDIOS
Suite 602 B, Bri.t~J Building, New'York, N. Y.
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Address ...................•...............•.

City and State ......•.•......................

HE has appeareJ in every picture
produced by the Goldwyn Pic

tures Corporation.
He is a natural, unaffected actor.
He gets no pay except hi board and

room.
He has never had his name on the

screen, yet he registers no protest.
He has never had any publicity be

fore, yet he has never said a word
about it.

He growls occasionally, but every
artist does that, to show he has tem
perament, if for no other reason.

This sounds as though it referred
to the hero of Andreyev's play, "He
Who Gets Slapped," now running in

ew York. But it really refers to
"He Who Get Photographed." In
other words, Leo the Lion, trade-mark
of Goldwyn pictures, who frowns his
way through some twenty-five feet of
film before the characters of the play
are allow to flicker their way across
the screen.

OllT own Robin Hood, none other than O'UT

doughty Do'uglas, who has defied every
thing Imt the cO'um of England in the

per.wn of the Sheriff of o!tingham.

Thousands Who Don't Dream
They Can Write Really CAN!

By ELINOR GLYN
Author of "Three Weeks," "Beyond the Rocks."

"The Great Moment," Etc., Etc.

Y OU may consider the above a circumstances. Why can you not put story
broad statement. But is it? Is characters in like situations and make them

writing a magical art set aside as do the same?
the special province of certain gifted You perhaps are not aware that the
dreamers? greatest stories and photoplays have been

based upon the simplest, most primeval
I do not think so. I think that the vast passions and emotions brought up-to-date

majority of stories and photoplays are and arranged in such a manner as to create
made up of characters, emotions, and re- suspense. When a story or photoplay is
actions that you and the rest of the world thus based on truths and elements of hu
know all about, I have discussed this sub- man nature that are the very essence of
ject to great lengths with a number' of per- homely, every-day existence, it is no mor difficult
sons. Invariably, they have agreed with to drive home a convincing and sincere efTect than
me that fiction, in its sensible phases, is it is for water to run down hill. You know your niche
nothing more than an of life, your occupation, your

surroundings\ your friends,
interesting picture of and all the e ementa 01 your
certain characters reveal- existence, lar better than any-

ing themselves by their ~~~els~akk~~WSt~~ At?~'eil~~d
actions and their words. trouble-to become interested
Thus, wRen a writer has in the people and the world
certain characters to about you, you certainly

ought to write a far stronger
write of, he merely story or photoplay 01 that lile
makes them do things than anyone else could.
that will show clearly The fiction which I have

d 't t' 1 h t written has been successlulan In eres mg y w a because it has been about the
kind of people they are. Iif. that I k1low-and I feel

The life of the most assured that hundreds would

1 obtain equal success il they
commonplace individua would only stick to picturizing
is chock-full of stories. phases 01 existence with which
A woman, in reporting they arc thoroughly familiar.

t f · d th l'ttl Ihavepointed out this veryo a l'Ien e I e ru- truth to struggling writers in
mOl'S, anecdotes, and past years, and I have been
gossip she has heard, has greatly amazed at the speed
at her finger-tips plots with which they have p'ro

gresaed when thus fortified
and ideas for any num- with the confidence that in
bel' of interesting stories their little world were myriad

d h t I Th plots which ther. and they
an POOp ays. ere alone were capab e 01 dining
is s:nnelhing interesting El' Gl up, brushing ofT, nnd present-
about every man and lnor yn ing to the public.
woman. Our daily existence.is a history of The reason so many ambitious writers fail is be-

blunders, hopes, surprises, privations, cause they struggle too hard to attain what is not
hall so difficult as it is made to seem. So many

meetings, partings, adventures, journeys, aspirants pufT and fret and cast about frantically
accidents, romance, thwarted hopes, burn- in hidden places for the s crets 01 success which all
. d' d th I'k 'th t d A tbe while fairly stare them in the face. Their workIng eslres, an e I e WI ou en. ny is rejected because it is too obviously manulactured
of these phases of life can be made into for the Occasion, like a country boy attired for a
splendid stories and photoplays. And, by city dress ball. They overstrain, they overstep.
certain methods that have J' ust come to Had they written naturally 01 reallile as they know

it, they might hsve astonished the world,
light, great numbers may now learn how to Perhaps I have brought a new light to bear upon
turn their knowledge, ideas, and experi- this subject 01 story snd play writing. If so, I am
ences into salable stories and photoplays very, very thanklul. There is more to be said, how-

f . th th d d 't Id ever-some vitaHy interesting things concerningar easier an ey ever reame 1 COU writing and writers.that I would like to tell you if
be done. the~space permitted. But it aoesn't, so I have nr-

I have enJ'oyed the prl'VI'lege of consl'der- rarig d with my publish rs. Th Authors' Press, of
Auburn, N. Y., to send you a book which tells you

able travel, and as a consequence have had a great many more things about my methods and
th t 't of eeting h nd eds f secrets of writing, how to get ideas, how to succeed,e oppor um y m u I' 0 and so on. It is a delightfully engaginr little book
aspiring writers. And always I have been and will be mailed lree 01 charge to ahyone really
eagerly asked for advice. How do I do it? interested in learning how to write stori s. and
What are the secrets of my success? Who photoplays by newly revealed m-'lthods that make

h II? H writing so very much,;~sier, 'lJ\is little book is
started me off? Did I ave a pu. ow named" Th. Short-Cut fo Succeo./t}l IVTiti1lU." It is
do I know what to write about? And the very aptly named. vean assure you thst its pages
like in many varieties. reveal the promised 'slfort-cuts in a very charming

manner. I know you 'will be vastly plessed and in-
And always I answer: The art of writing structed alter having read it. It contains inlorma-

lB" not such a horribly complicated thing as tion that it is a shame to 'have kept from the public
so long.

you seem to think. I myself am merely a Simply fill out the coupon below-mail it to The
receptive medium upon whose mind life, Authors' Press... Tho ShOTt-Cut to Succ•••ful IVrit
experiences, and characters make certain inu" will be sent to you by return mail-ABSo-
impressions. I then put these impressions LUTELY FREE. _

into stories, novels, articles, and photo- THE AUTHORS' PRESS, Dept. 193, Auburn, N. Y.
plays. Your instincts, emotions, joys, and Send me ABSOLUTELY FREE, .. Th. Short
tribulations are not greatly different from Cut to Succ•••ful IVritillU." This does not obligate
those of myself or any well-known author, me in any way. (Print your name and address
for that matter. Then, most assuredly, plainly in pencil.)

your impulses, impressions, and the ideas Nam .........................•...........•.
peculiar to you and your life should be
made into stories and photoplays. You
know how you have acted under certain
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Con tanc
Something briglU!
Something right!

omething ecstatic!
Som.etmll g dramatic!
Something charming!

o11l.ething alarming!
"East is 'Vest,"
Connu'8 best!

receive high salaries. As the adver
tisements of a certain product read:
"Nothing else will do."

I began to realize what a very per
sonal subject we had been discussing
-private finances.

But you don't worry about those
things when you're talking with Madge
Kennedy. And after a few vi its you
begin to see why it is that she's nat
ural on the stage or the screen. She's
just being herself. Anyone who can
talk so frankly about expenses and
show you the check stubs-well, they
must be sincere.

~

Motion picture directors use fine
bits of asbestos for falling snow in
scenes that are made in the studio.

~

Jack Holt says that he has seen
movie villains so tough that even their
shirts were hard-boiled.

photographs, and since they are in
terested enough to want them I am
glad to furnish them. This, by the
way, is a little check made out for
the photographer."

"This" was quite an amount.
After it was all over, I began to

understand why motion picture star

PhotOf/raph bll AnnE

The Diary of a Check
Book tub

(Continued from page 50)

Sometime ago he wrote me. He had
seen me in a picture, and his letter
came in my fan mail. It was not a
begging letter by any means, but the
writer asked for two hundred dollars
to help clear his farm in the Pan
handle region of Texas. Of course,
one can't be too impressionable, but
in this case I thought that two hun
dred dollars would be well invested. I
haven't mailed it yet. It ought to
reach him in about three or four
days."

I offered to drop the letter in the
box as I went out. For some reason
Miss Kennedy refused. Maybe he
thought--oh, I'm sure that she didn't.

I think I made some puny pun
about the recipient living in the "Pan
handle" region of Texas, and then we
just flipped through those check stubs
like a teller counting a package of
new banknotes.

"This is one for my income tax,"
explained Miss Kennedy. I took one
look at it, and resolved to remain a
writer.

"This was for a gown to be used in
the production of 'Dear Me,'" Miss
Kennedy informed me, as we turned
to an amount that made me wonder
if movie stars really had any money
left for themselves.

"But do you have to pay for your
own gowns?" I asked.

"In this case I did," she Teplied.
"You see, it is a modern picture and
I will retain this gown and use it
after the production has been filmed,
but I won't have to worry about gowns
for my next production. You have
heard, possibly, that this is to be
'Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall.' It
is, of course, a costume play, and the
company will furnish me with my
costumes."

I looked at the amount drawn for
the "Dear Me" gown, and murmured
that perhaps it was just as well. "I
think I'd like to appear in costume
plays all the time if I were a star," I
added, perhaps a little naively.

The amount on the next stub was
for so great a sum that I looked at
the bottom line to see if I had read it
aright. It said: "For stamps."
Somehow I had always associated an
investment in stamps with odd pen
nies, or at most, a quarter or so for
a book of them.

"Do you mean to say that sum is
for stamps?" I asked. "Goodness,
you're not running a correspondence
school, are you?"

"Well, you don't think I have a
franking privilege, do you?" she re
peated. "Did you ever hear of a lit
tle thing called fan mail?"

I replied that I had heard of it
somewhere.

"And did it ever occur to you that
this fan mail is answered? Well, it is.
And every envelope has to bear a
stamp, you know. And that isn't all.
Many of my fan friends ask for

ow )'ou can bur t:1C
famous 9-pound Na
tional Typewriter direc"t
fromtbe fac ry,afteriO
days' trial-absolutely
free. You be the judge.
Then we give you

10 MONTHS TO PAY
Same machine as used by
thousands of doctors, law·
ye.... banke.... sa1et:men,
Itudenu.writcrs and bus!·

nna men in 31 counlric.. Every f ture of ~t, Itand·
md !.ize mnchinca. 28 key.. 84 cbarnctera. Brand

~"e;;:~o\~~h~~~i~~~i~.er. nd~nC:fu~~~~~~
Fu.elrial Offer and 10 Month.' Easy Payment Plan.

NATIONAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Dept. l15J Fond du Lao. WI.

Beginnlng wlth the oriental story of the creation
of woman, tells cvcrythin8 there is to know
about the feminine sex. :\ot only an authori·
tative work. but an intensely human book
dealing with every phase of woman from the
intric:ltc formation of her wonderful body to
the tendencies. instincts nd needs of her nature
and u,mperament. Pully instructs young girls.
solves the problems of wives and opens the eyes
of mothers; it helps young men to choose the
right mate, teaches husbands how to treat their
wives and gives understanding to fathers.

No Other Book Like It In Ed.ten.e
Woman, lIer Sex and Love Life-lIlustrated is
the work of a noted sexologist, and both pro
fessional men and the 1 ity agree th t it is th.
0'" authoritative book on the subject ever pub
lished in this country.

53 Chapten, 411 Parea
It bI impouible to lrivc the enUre cont:enta here .. there are 6S
('hapten with hundred. of aub-dl'riatons. Jut. few of lbe
tC)pk.. dillCWUMtd aN: What I. m.cht and Wronw lo s.-x M.tte....
Tne Wif.'. Attitude Toward the Mari'al Rt-latkwl. 1b. Female

lwt>en Wan's and Womao·. Sex and
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arry. I. Sexual AlMtinence Dt..l1rable. Th.
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WOMAN-HER SEX
AND LOVE LIFE (Illustrated)

Learn CartOOniDg&,
At "-1ftYourS_TIme -

tram the ..booI that baa trall.ed 00
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~:~~~\.f~r:..~n~~
Chart "ethod of woehlor mak..
• rlrl.... drawlo....,.teleam. Write ,
fo. full Information end ehut to ~
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THE LANDON SCIfOOLGoIJ
1409 Hatl CI a O.

SONG WRITERS
Have you song poems or melodies?

I have best p,"op08ition to offer you.
RAY HIBBELER. 0137, 4~40 Dicken. A"f.• Chicago
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Federal School of Applied Cartooning

"Powerful
K.atrinka"

"Skinna) ,.

J,.,:.....I ,

Send for "A Road to Bigger Thing-s"
This book shows studio pictures of the 32 greatest Ameri

can cartoonists who are on the staff of the Federal School.
It tells how in one COClrse you can learn cartoonin~, animated
cartooning, chalk talking, and window card wnting. One
of these is your big field. It shows how, by home study, you
can learn the skill, stunts, short cuts, and the professional
touch of these famous cartoon stars on the Federal Staff.

These stars make big money from simple cartoon ideas.
Do you want their fame and incomes? Just fill in your name,
age, occupation and address, and mail the coupon with six
cents to cover postage for this book that tells you how you
can q~alify. Do it ow.

Sidney Smith, Clare Briggs, Fontaine Fox and many other
cartoon stars make from $10,000 to $100,000 a year. Bud
Fisher makes over $50,000 a year from Mutt and Jeff. R. L.
Goldberg's yearly income is more than $125,000. Yet both
Fisher and Goldberg started as $15 a week illustrators.
Ministers, book-keepers, and mechanics have become suc
cessful illustrators and cartoonists through the Federal School
of Applied Cartooning. Don't let your present job hold " u
back. Capitalize your cartoon iqeas. The way is now open
to you.

Cartoon Stars
makebig money

"~il .

"SHE'S only hitting' on five cylin-
ders," remarked Fred iblo's

friend, as they drove to the studio in
the Metro director's car.

"I know it," said Mr. Niblo.
"Ought to have the carbon scraped

out," said Fred Niblo's friend.
"I know it," said Mr. Niblo.
"No use having six cylinders if they

don't all hit."
"Why not?" asked Mr. Niblo. "It

seems to me like a good stunt to carry
a spare."

JIelen Keller alld Frallk Alezalld""

:-lame........................................••.... , Age , . Occupation...........••...

Plcasc send by rcturn m il my copy of "A Road to Biggcr Things." I cnclose six ccnts for postage.

..:..-----------TEAR OUT COUPON ALONG THIS LINE------------

926 Federal School Bldg. Minneapolis. Minn.

City and State .............•.....••••••...............................

Address , .................••.................•..•...

926

"Darling I am growing colder
Let me jump upon your sh01llder
Before I grow a minute older.
You are strong (UJ any boulder."
And although he couldn't scold her
This is what the young man told her:
"Jump before my love for you shall

smoulder."

'lCu%can ~rt ~rtnt%
Every virtue of pictorial art: appealingly posed to the limit of inim
i~able finesse. Beauty, youth, innocence. love decorously depicted.
Pic~ures he-men love--normal women admire.
Oil colored 7x 10 photograph and specimen prints of entire senes sent
prepaid for $1.00. S t' of t· da ISJae Ion assure

MOVIE A nTING'! FREE RIr!?bA~~E~
V • JU8l to ud\"{'rl~ our rBmOlL~ fla-

wnilull 1m. dlnmonda--the greatest
A faseinating profession that pays big. Would discovery the world has ever known.

you like to know if you arc adapted to this work? I We will send. absolutely lree. tbls
Send IOc. for. our ~welve.Hour Talent Test.. or ~~ia~o:~.I·d~~:f,o~:...~~t'i,.,~ultir~i:fr~;
Key to MOVie AC~Jng Aptitude and find whether box. postage paid. Pay postmaster $1.48
or not you are SUited to take up MOVie Acting. C. O. D. chantcs to CO\'cr postage,
1nstructive and valuable. Send dime or stamps boxing. advertlSlug. handllug. ele. II
today. Interesting. Illustrated Booklet on Movie I you ean tell Itlrom a real diamond.
Acting included FREE I ~'i>~(llig ~rv~r~~~'.:':. r~';,':Jd~~'mo~~~
.. • Answer (Iluck. ~nd Hlze or nnJ:cl".

Film Information Bureau, Sta. H, Jackson. Mlch KRAUTH 6. REED. Dept. 674, Malonic Temple. Chloago

DURI G the filming of Wesley
Barry's latest picture, "Rag to

Riches," at the Warner Brothers west
coast studios, the freckled youngster
was seriously injured when his own
automobile ran over his right leg.

The scene called for a burst of
temperament on the freckled young
ster's part when his little flivver
stalled. Wes climbed out of his bus,
and began to kick the machine in
order to get it going.

After tinkering with the engine,
Wes decided he could push the car
up the hill. The brake was fixed, but
while Freckles was behind the car
the brake lost its grip. Wesley, in
attempting to get out of the way,
tripped and fell backward and the
rear wheel passed over his right lee-.
It is reported that Freckles was laid
up for two days with a swollen and
wrenched ankle.

Red Bluff
TUSCAN PRODUCTIONS

California
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in you. Therefore, members of the
Paramount Stock Company are ex
pected to avoid places, people, cir
cumstances and conduct which might
in any way bring themselves and the
motion picture profession into dis
repute. Any member failing strictly
to observe this rule i liable to in
stant dismissal from the company.

The players then named as their
Board of Control: Conrad agel,
Lois Wilson, Thomas Meighan, Sylvia
Ashton and Theodore Roberts.

The whole idea was approved by
the Board of Trust s made up of
Mr. Zukor, Mr. Lasky, . R. Kent and
Cecil B. d Mille, and they are now
undel' th g neral up rvision of the
Paramount tock ompany's Board
of Admini tJ'ation which include Mr.
La ky, a pI' sid nt; cil B. de Mill ,
as dir ct 1', and Rob rt T. Kan,
Victol' H. lal'ke and Frank E.
Wood..

~

dance Diagn si' of PicturE'.
Big Pl'obl m for PI' duc('1'
HE a motion picture is com-

pleted there are orne mi giv
ings in the tudio wh I' it was mad
as to wh th r it will be a "knockout,"
as they ay in th atrical parlance, or
a "flop." A lot of exp rt look the
film over and make their comment .
Som times the public thinks a th y
do and at oth I' tim it doe not. It'
one of those gambl that come only
in the production of an arti. tic
product.

Howev 1', when "While atan
Sle p ," a Paramount picture tar
ring Jack Holt wa. hown to officials
at th La ky studio ther wa little
. kepticism about its app al to th
public.

"W were ur that it would
app al," said Albert Shelby L Vino,
who wrote the cenario, "when we
aw tear in th yes of uch "hard-

boil d" critic of the drama as George
Broadhur t, th theatrical produc r
and Mr . L. TrimbJ Bradley, stage
manager for th Broadhurst produe
tions. Th y cam from the projection
l'oom with wet ey Tho e of us who
had b en close to the picture needed
no other a surance that it would b
well received by the public."

~

ZA E GREY, authol' of "Golden
Dr am." and "When Romanc

Ride ," the Benjamin B. Hampton
productions which Goldwyn is releas
ing, boa t a countl'y home of 600
acr s in Lackawaxen, Pik ounty,
Pa., where he can fi h in his own
streams and hunt in hi own for t..
He pend part of ach year in th
Southwe t, where the action of mo t
of hi tories take place.

~

THE hu band and wife who are
playing Adam and Eve in the

back to natur epi ode in the Maine
wood were arrested for slaying
partridge in the clo ed eason. "They
hould have followed their original

ancestors more clQ ely," aid Viola
Dana. the little Metro star, "and stuck
to apples."

Film tar dopt Rul to
top Publi 0 ip

(Continued from page 57)

circumstances that will put their
health in peri\. Proper exerci e, suf
ficient sleep, fresh air, proper diet
all these are essentials to good health.
Avoid alcoholic stimulants and late
hours. If you are a woman, nothing
can destroy your good looks so quick
Iy; if you are a man, nothing can in
capacit:lte you so much for the ardu
ou work of the tudio.

3. Any member of the Paramount
tock ompany who fail to main

tain seventy-five per cent. standing
in cia es, attendanc and general
deportment i liabl to xpulsion
from the company.

4. Although the stock in trad of
th m mb rs of the Paramount tock

ompany is th ir ability to portray
their emotions, the plac for such
portrayal is on th scre n, and not
in th tudio. Temperament is a val
uable ass t, but temperament out of
control is a nui ance to yourself and
v rybody about you. Bur ts of so

called temperament in th studio will
not b tolerated; we ar all grown
m n and women, and our actions
should b governed by sanity and
common courte y.

5. 0 member of th company will
b allowed to mak a public app ar
anc at a theater or public nt rtain
m nt without permi ion of th di-
I' ctor of th tock ompany.

6. Gifts and gratuiti s to any in
structor or offic I' of th Paramount

tock ompany, or anybody Is con-
n ct d with th tudio, al' strictly
forbidd n. '

7. Memb rs of th tock ompany
will be exp ct d to play any part as
sign d to them. ucce can be ba d
only on good work, and ability to do
good work can b demonstrated a
w II in a small bit as in a leading
role. Therefore, never slight your
work, no matt I' how incon qu ntial
your role may eem.

Be careful in th choice of your
a ociate outsid the tudio. Remem
bel': "A man is known by the com
pany h keep." "A woman is known
by th company h avoid."

9. Do not confin your outlook on
life to the activitie of th tudio.
BI'oaden your viewpoint. Read good
book ; read a good newspaper and
keep abrea t of d velopm nt in pol
itics, literature, conomic, art. Re
member that your m ntality and your
taste hine through your ey on the
cr en.

10. The motion picture, beau e of
it great distribution, give you popu
larity, wealth and a great career. But,
by virtue of this very distribution, it
also brings enormou I' pon ibilities.
The motion picture ha made you an
intimate friend of countle people
whom you will never ee. You are
their friend, nevertheless, and it
must be your constant care never to
do anythin~ or say anything that will
betray the confidence these millions
of motion picture lovers have placed

Learn of the public's demand for songs
suitable for dancing and the fine oppor
tunities offered new writers as a result of
greatly changed conditions which are de·
scribed fUlly and obtainable only In our
booklet, "Song·wrlter's Manual and
GUide." SENT FREE on request. Submit
your Ideas for songs to us at once for free
criticism and advice. We' revise poems,
compose music, secure copyright and fa
cilitate free publication or sale of songs.
Knickerbocker Studios 207 Gaiety Blg.N.Y.

WRITE
PHOTO PLAYS
Id.... wanW FROM ANY·

'ONE by 4 Co,'a; 25- 300
paid for suitable thouahU!.

Expcri. nee unnecessary; comotete Outlin. FREE to any addr....
PRODUCERS LEAGUE, 508, St. Louis, Mo.

No matter how Httle yoo know aboot mosie. it ,00
r.':r~::~~~::I:r s~~:~ehI~~hR~o~~~/~I~&lt:t~~:
Wtly apend yean Itudying tiruome lIeales aDd
finger nuciS6 when. in 90 daYI you can
Be a Muter of JAZZ and RAGTIME
and play an, tone '00 can remember. by ear-wIU..
IIttt. Oria-inal method. wonderful. easy. No dO'-reemi. no leaJee- jUlt a few aimttle rule•• a little

r::~:ef;C:eh~:d~~9a~; :n~~~r~tie~~~r&: :~
lote.rutin8' book SENT FREE. Simp'" write me

your name. addreu. age-and ltate if '00
bave eh:-;"~ka~n,.pi.;;i~roblfy~'

RONALD G. WRIGHT. Director.
Nielua School of Mueic.

D partmeDt'l6O. Nia.,ara Faili. N. Y ..

$75 to $150 weekly. ~~~p!fJ.
Lowest price gold window letters for stores, office. and
aul".. Anybody can do it. Large demand. Ex
rJus;ve territory.
ACME LETTER CO., 2800 K,

EARN $25 WEEKLY
O

158 Genuine Foreign Sump l.exlro Wnr
. Issues. Venc.zuela. salvador and In· lOe

din &>r-vlre. Guatemala. hiD&. etc only
Fine.t Appro..,al Sheet.' 50 to 60 per cent.

, ~~E~JyS S:~~~.EDEsJl~ilsl;;r 29"'~e';;r8Fr .
. HUISman Stamp Co... Dept... 76. St.. Louis Mo ..
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Little Miriam Bali.Yla. the female Jackie oogan of the wccn. who
hall played in more pil·tllrCIJ than Ilhe hall yearll to her age. he i.Y

here 81wwn to be hooping it up with the barrel.

figure' were mad pos ible by the
ro's-ind xing of scenarios under lo

calities.
"Of cour 'e most of the scenarios

are unsuitable for pl'oduction in their
pre ent form," aid Mr. Hunter.
"But, nevertheless, in almost all of
them there was the germ of a good
idea somewhere, and an originality
not to be found in the average sce
nario. I believe that among the count
Ie thousands of amateur scenario
writers in the prep schools and fresh
water colleges, a whole new school of
screen writers are developing-and
certainly my company is qualified to
speak, for, inasmuch a we produce
only stories dealing with sixteen to
twenty-three-year-olds, we are bom
barded with scenarios from that quar
ter.

"The older generations in America,
whether they do or do not pos ess
writing abilit~r, have no confidence in

New York City

Stat('

Do )'OU wtsh to be one or th w.ak-knecd dyspeJ)-
llr~'! Or ha\'e )'OU enough manhood left to 8&)': "I

~~~dl~on8~~D¥"?),O~g~~~taC~rkw:r~'ltO~wl~le~~
I ('un make you I' man to be admired by all. Just
thlnkf I guarantee to put. on tull Inch of mWK'le on
your arms In 30 dayg. Y . and t\\'o tull Inches on
)'OU< ChC8L In Lh ""mo 1 Dgth or Lim, BUL tbaL Is
ooly the Htart, From then on )'OU will notice a com
plete chang In your ph)l'8lcal make-ull. You not. only
d velop big, brawny arms aDd a tull ('h t. but. a com
plete armor plat or muscle surrounding a body that.
hns been ro-bullL Inwardly ns well, You will have tho
nash to )'our e)'e and th Sl)rl ng to )'our step that. show8
)'OU to be & human d)'na.mo. You will be admired
and KOuJtht. arl r In both the bushl('88 and social world,
You" III be a leader or men, AlIthcse tlUngs Bnd more
Dr llWaJUng >·OU, It. l8 now up to ;you to decld Jus
",hat manner ot man you will be. Come then, ror
lim nics.

DO YOU SEEK ADMIRATION?

,,"haL musL womanhood think or tbe present.-da)'
mllU'! • tatlstll'S show thal over 95 per ('cnl. or us
arc sun ring rrom dOm ailment.. Our Indulgence In
worldly pleasures has made us t\ mt'c or anaemic,
nat chested d)l'8J>CI,tlcs. It. Is no wonder that mao's
}'ears on earth have be n Short ned, \Vhat can he

xpcct wh n he wastes the very strength that God
ga\'e hIm,

I heard one girl Kn)' the other dl1Y: "or {'ourse 1
admire a strong, h('ulthy mall, but the own [ meet. are
J«) weak-kn ('(I th('y ('an barely iitanc' lIl> straight."
It Is true, The strong rowl of Loday is th.e cxe I>tlol1,
And that. bJ my task:, To make the excePtional mun,

Women Admire Men
for their strength

bc~~rnh:g:n%~~LU}~ ~IW~~~~; t~r:~~~r~l1T~~
be admired. R<lad back througb Ibe agcs and you wlll
find this has alwayS been tnlC. There was a time wh n
m n fought. with each olh r to docldc who would own

~fC:~frn C~rZ~t!I~La~dt~uh~~~~~~~~ea8~~
savage conditions. but the mUD or strength and power
has ('ontLnucd to have the ad\"antU8. Ivu.nhOl'

~%"f~~~lCl~~n~~:~~:8w~~~rt~ Ii hi~~ ~~dba~r ~lt~~~
respcC't 11.1 some manner to the lady he held In hlglu.)8L
regard.

THE MAN OF TODAY

EARLE ~cisL~~~~~~ 'e2·~~r~O~ily.
DEAR 1ft: (cnelose b rewltb lOt-, tor whJeh )'CU

are to nd me, without. any obllgatlon on 01)' part
whatever. a COP)' ot )'our tal t. book, ":\(U!JCular
J) v lopment:'

Send for my book

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"

305 Broadway, Dept. 809,

:l~I~~~~kuf~~, or EhO~~~~l:s ~~ ~~~t:~a~~ i'b~
human ~y and what. C3n be don(' with It. Thh~
book ls bound to tnl{'reit. )'OU :md thrill you. It will
be an Impelt 8n Inspiration to c\'('ry rcd.bloodtd
muD, 11 I ask YOU to co\' r is the prtce or wrapping
and PO·na~.: to cents. .Remember this does not.
oblls;ute you In any way. Don·t. dela)' ODC mlnut('
Tbls may be the turning point. In your Ilfc today. SO
tear orr the coupon Bnd mail u once while It. ls on
}'our mind.

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN

--------------

Bo•merlcan
MERI A adole cence i in-

dulging in scenal'io wl'iting
along with athletics, ukelele

playing, and the oth l' extra urric
ulum activities, if the statistics of
Glenn Hunter's scenario department
are to b taken as a criterion. Mr.
Hunter, who has played Booth Tark
ington boy ince hi' successes in
" larenc ," and "The Intimate tran
gel' ," ha been the t:lrget of exactly
2,159 scenarios fl'om prep schools and
colleges throughout the country dur
ing the la t sea on.

The report of the cenario depart
ment of 11'. Hunter' company, The
Film Guild, this week di closed the
portentou fact that the stories of
the e adolescent authors comprised
approximately thirty per cent. of the
total number received, Moreover, the
report added, they were as a whole
far superior in originality and com
edy to the other two-thirds. The e

Writing for the
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or prep school life, which are much
the best of the output but which un
fortunately are a bit too local in their
themes to appeal to an international
audience which understands little of
the significance of Tap Days, fresh
man rushes and so forth. Of the rest
a large number are fantasies of the
Jules Verne-H. G. Wells type, or else
romances ending in the most tragic
manner.

"One might suppose the adolescent
writers to be fond of melodrama, but
apparently they have wearied of it; it
is their fathers and mothers who send
in the stories of blood and thunder."

The Film Guild, which produces the
Glenn Hunter pictures, was organized
by a group of young college gradu
ates headed by Frank Tuttle, author
and director, and Fred Waller, Jr.,
artist and photographer. Mr. Hunt
er's latest picture, following his ap
pearance with orma Talmadge in
"Smilin' Through," is "The Cradle
Buster," which precipitated a deluge
of stories from the younger genera
tion by virtue of the fact that its
hero, heroine and most of the cast are
Booth Tarkington types.

the movies or else put too much faith
in them. The wheels of scenario de
partments are clogged with the work
of people who either treat pictures as
a fine art or else as a childish form of
amusement, unworthy of their best
effort. Only the young people who
have grown up with the movies, really
understand them.

"It is the younger generation which
'kids' the movies when they need it
most and which also is most lavish in
praise of a good piece of work. I
think this must be because they realize
that the photoplay is trying, much as
they are, to find itself; it is adoles
cence understanding adolescence. And
consequently not only are the most
promising actors and actresses found
among these people but also, albeit
untrained, inexperienced and entirely
amateur, the most promising writers.

"According to the Film Guild read
ers approximately forty per cent. of
the stories from this source are
ruined by an unsuccesful attempt at
sophistication-possibly the effect of
the vogue of flapper novels. Nearly
thirty per cent. more are stories deal
ing with the intricacies of university

These, ladies and gentlemen, are the BeenJ Brothers, Noah and
WaUace. We don't !mow muclt abouJ. them but we are in favor of

tltem botlt--also light wines.

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED

WRITE THE WORDS FOR ASONG
We compose mu.lo. Our chler of Stall wrote many big
SODS·blte. Submit. your eong-poem to WI at. once.

New York Melody Corp" 410 Fitzgerald Bldg., New York
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PLAYS ACTS, SKETCHES, MINSTRELS,
MONOLOGUES, WIGS, LISTS

For a. Stamp.
E. L. GAMBLE, PLAYWRIGHT

EAST LIVERPOOL OHIO

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

ILLUSTRATED
B~W1NFIELDSCOTT HAll,M-D.,n.D.

SEX FACTS MADE PLAIN
What every young man and

Every young woman should know
Whal every young husband and

Every young wile should know
P t id Whal every parent should know
14:r:d e:IaID Oot~ "'<ior-320 pa_1lJ iDastralions

wrapper r.w. oj....t...,.".• • commmdatio1w, CH'l~d.

AMERICAN PUB. CO. 985 Wlnslon Bldg., Philadelphia

for California Producers and Stan. AIN) ",--ant Mapzine
Slories. elC.. for publication. Manuscripu criticised (rtt. eold
on Comnlls.ion.

ubmit :\lanu8Cripu. oc. if you arc. a.~linner. write for FREE
PLOT CHART and DtlailJl. THJo: HARVARD CO:\lPANY.
Suite 218. ltalian-Amencan Bank Bid•., San Franci5Co. Calif.

MEN-Age 17 to 45 ~1§[
i",·..ti~ation., reports. Salarie.; expcnllC.. AMERICAN FOR·
EIGN DETECTIVE AGENCY, liS, St loui••

True-Ton.

Saxophone
Easiest of all wind instru

ments to play' and one of the
most beautiful. You can
learn the acale in an bour', proe-

;~e; ~":ee~~1~~u~:~rr.~~e,i~:
p~:edi:.~:.·U~:r~~~t~90fo~~:~~
entertainment. ehurc.h.lodge or
eehool. In big demand foror

ehestra danee mUlic.

Free Trial ~g:'':'~:;''Tr.''''t~~!
ment withoot paying one centlnadvance,

o:~do~fr.r~\r~~.d~l~~f~~I~o:n~:te. ~i~~;
It on easy paymenta to Buit your convenience. "16~of all

::nu~~~~n;:;~Y~t~:'~;:h:~~f:n~~~~~~~e:~~~.
Saxophone Book Free ::~~;:::~~.~n~"f::
atrumente are almoet entirely displlleeS by Saxophones In aU
nationally popular orcbestral. Our Free Saxophone Book
tella which Saxophone takee violin. cello and baas parb and
man1 other things you would like to know. Alk for your
COpY. Mention tho in.trument interested In end a com
plete e.tololf will be mailed tree. (&8)

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
M.IrlW8.t 1f..."."'ltlll" a.nd and Orch••tra I".tn.......~

1758 Buaache, Block ELKHART,INDIANA

Beautiful Box Stationery
ITIgh grade Linen paper and nvelop . Initialed
froo or charge. 24 sheet· or cards and 24 envel-
opes. Postpaid 60 cents. amples free.

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO.
18 Wadsworth Ave. Winthrop, Mass.



Jr you wish .. heautiful. womanly Ogure. write for a coP," of the treatise by Dr. C. . Cnrr. formcrly
published In t he I'h~'sical Culturo ~1ag;~zino, entJtled: .. rhe Bust>-How It May De Develol'oo." Of
tWa method Dr. Carr statos:

ulndeed, it witt bring about a development of the buata quite a.toni.hi"g."

This valuable information. oxpl"lnlng the c"uses of non-development. togetller with photographic
proof showing as much as Ov Inches enl"rg. ment by this method, will be sent FREE to every
woman who writes quIckly. Those desiring book sent sealed, enclose 4c postage.

Doz.. 35c. up.
Wig•• 30c.• ea.
eatal. Free.

C. KLiPPERT,
46 Coo~~ry~quar ••

SEX

CLARINDA, IOWA

Paper-Hat

~y~~/~ FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a

~ Veil; Remove Them With
Othine-Double Strength
Thorn'. no lon~or the .lIghtest n...d

(.
or 't·t·lllI~ u."ih~"nc<l ot your trcckh:s.

..", B8 Olhlllc-dollbic strt.'m:th-ls Jt"nr·
/!) alltt.ocd to f('moVO tht'8C hOllll'lY 8J)OI:i.

1/; Rlnwly gf't an ollnce 01 Olhlnt'--dollhlc
'" 8trcn~lh - from nul' drl1~a::18t :lnd apl)I)' l\

~
f little 01 It. nl,::ht. Rnd morn1m: nnd YOll 8honltl

soon sec that even the worst tn::cklNt havo ~~'!Il
to dlOiouppenr. while the lIa::htef oncs have \"311

Isht.'d cntln.'I)', 1t.l'i lW'lclom thot. more than nn 01111('0
I~ needed to complet<'ly clear' the tskln ODd gnln a
bC'olltitul cleor complexion.
nt' ~lIrc to B.'Jk tor th cJoubl Rtr('n~th Othlne. tlf4 thlR
Is sold undC'r J;unrantcc or mOIlC)' lJack If II. fatllt to
relllove tn."Cklcs.

Dept. 230

Your Figure
Has Charm Only as You Are Fully Developed

BEAUTY OF FORM
can be cultivated jll t the same as flowers are
made to blo om with proper care. Woman, by
nature refined and delicate, craves the natural
beauty of her sex. Dow wonderful to be a per
fect womanl

Bust Pads and Ruffles
never look natural or feci right. They are really harm
ul and retard development. You should add to 'our

phy-ical beauty by enlarl!;ing your bu t-form to itq
natural size. This is easy to accomplish with the
XATION AL. a new scientific appliance that brings de-
lightful results.

FREE BEAUTY BOOK

YOUR FACE IS
YOUR FORTUNE

$2800 In 2 HOURSI
-J~bi1.l:~~eC~~~b::,..~

l&7aP'aonleUrice.llundredakl1
~aO~rin"brouaht.UCCe ... in
Ioye, uAlnua and finaneially.Ours _ •

nalrl?t<,

bJ!::~ a~.I.
•?~~!ir;;:e, oat • ~t~~i':f

order 11.00, or, C.~ D.ll.&O
THE ZANZIBAR CO. De"•• 227

So.""143115" NowYortlCitlr

" YUlU JrVDY IN

CUtrooHING-
IN 'Tlllln'Y MIHlInJ' to become a successful
ent.ert.liner. No la.lenl n~saTy.

Send only h.oo today
for this remarR.able booU

CAMPBE.... A'T STuDIOor :::::-"'If!~-liL
"ow.40~ST. Ro<oc2900 -",""On'

The "'orld's greatest racial remeely
",ill restore ruine-I complexion' to the
lwtluty and purity o( youth.
II YOUR blOOlI is imour~. If you h:"'e
phnple.. tre~klf' I wrinkle.. bluk·
..... tt., ~fln".,. ut ta~e or nn.... a
nllllldrt ."lIuw I.ln, or an, lJlemi hi
011 ur uader t.he .kln. )'ou lleW

Dr. Jame. P. Campbell'.
Sare Araenic Complexion

Wafers
Th mar\'clou! Ixoautifif>rl of the
~omple:r.lnnand the .kln are wonder

lullr ..t"~~Un,. atld ar" absolutel, .a'e and har",l" s, The pre..
~rlUllun \\"3'1 lir~t .. -('4.1 36 )'t'ilU ago by Or. ampbcll, and he
hal made countle 11101l"',,"dl of women and men happy in the

M:fl':~inorpiaf~r:~:::t~~·r:::l~:~:ii.ooIrom Richard
Fink Co., Dept. 22. Ken •. Sta., Brooklyn, N. Y. C.

Every Drug.lt c.n ••t this remed, for ,ou from
his wholes.le d ••fer.

WIGS
Human Halr;lrlah,Outch comodlon
etc.• S 1.50 ••. Crape H.lrJ 25c. per
y.rd. Hlt9ro, 300••nd 7bc. Lady

=~~1~'25:~'O:r~:' :~~~:~a~u'S~
KLl PPE RT, H CH~"Y". Sq.,

THE OLIVE COMPANY

Given these it is Buster Keaton's sale
tmJk to 1IJorl, up the Test of the picture.
But that's all Btlster needs and he 1IJ01lldn't
be Buster if he 1IJere all cluttered up with

a lot of s1Vankery

creen Close- ps

T HE cast to interpret F. Scott Fitz
gerald's novel, "The Beautiful and

Damned," is being chosen by Jack and
S. L. Warner at the Warner Brothers
coast studios. It is said that the
screen version will be ready for fall
distribution.

FOR this year's costly spectacular
production by Douglas Fairbanks

a most elaborate name has been
chosen, and this after much reluc
tance. However, it was the sense of
several conferences that the title
should be not "Robin Hood," but
"Douglas Fairbanks in Robin Hood."
It would have been simpler, more
popular, to let it ride as "Robin Hood,"
after the principal role played by the
star, but conditions seemed to suggest
the more obvious choice, the reasons
as given in a statement by Dennis F.
O'Brien of counsel for Mr. Fairbanks
include:

"The name of Douglas Fairbanks is
to be part of the title. This we deem
advisable because 'Robin Hood' has
been used too many times as the title
of literary compositions and theatrical
entertainments that we are seeking
to establish a differentiation between
Douglas Fairbanks' particular picture
and any other, so that apart from the
copyright Mr. Fairbanks will have
such remedies as are available for
any trespassing upon the trade value
of the title which can be registered.

"This, we believe, will give us addi
tional remedy to protect Mr. Fair
banks and the exhibitors against un
fair methods that have prevailed in
the past."
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Richard Barthelmess and his secretary talce time to drop the fan
mail just long enough to look up to the photographer. From the
exprC<Jswn on Dick's face we surmi.'fe he IlWi just finished reading
a rmher tender letter. Bet the girl wlUJ wrote it wishes she couLd be

in the above scene.

* **ASTROLOGY**

If .YOU hay liking tor drawing l'Oli can
BECOME A VAUDEVILLE TRICK CARTOONIST

"WUNDER-TRIX WITH CHALK"
THEATRICAl BUDGET and GUIDE COMBINED

~)~~~~~\!~J~\~M~~:r~~.;re Slag~ 2.00
Stamp for cireulan.

JACK "CHALK" DANKS
("Cte~nwlch VIII.." Caricaluriat.")

Studio 711 Maple Avenue, Johnstown. Penna.

D RI G the taking of the latest
Mack Sennett-Ben Turpin spe

cial, "The Frozen Trail," the cro s
eyed comedian met with an accident,
which, though neither severe nor eri
ou , wa ,neverthele painful enough
to keep him off the set for two days.

It was while driving the dog team
in one of the scene that Turpin got
hurt. A he explains it, "during re
hear al I could not make one of the
turns ju t right, so I wa putting all
I had into my action to properly ne
gotiate the curve without allowing the
lead dog too wide a swing, when, the
fir t thing I knew, the leigh had hit
the clog right in front of me, which
up to thi time I had never seen, and
over the whole thing went, with me
underneath.

"The story of your life is writt n in the stnrs:'
Senrt birthdate and dim for trinl reading.

Eddy. Troost l., nite 11. Kansas City, "Iissouri.

LOST VALUABLES RETURNED
A YWHERE- EYERYWHEREI Representntives
wnnted. Eithor sex "Ink $20 w ekly. end JOe
(coin) for samplo and pnrtieulars. World Registry
Bureau, 4, Cohoes, N. Y.

On KeYehc<:ks. Either sex. Some mske 10 dally. Send
2SC tor 83mplc and particulars.

F, KEYTAG CO., COHOES, N. Y.

MAKE $19 ~~~ STAMPING NAMES

GEORGE FAW ETT is doing two
Paramount picture at one time.

He i playing Eph Holbrook in "The
Old Home tead," directed by Jame

ruze, and the judge in "Man
laughter," a ecil B. de Mille pro

duction. In the latter he is innocent
of facial adomment; in the former he
wears whisker that are a lot of
bother.

"I've been doing ome quick change
of late," say Mr. Fawcett, "that
would do credit to a protean artist.
Talk about quick haves-I rip off
the beard and comb my hair, whi k
into the judicial robe and there you
are. Later I doff the judge' mantle,
haul out the spirit gum and back go
the whi ker ."

~

ESLEY BARRY is ble ed with
the name of Marmaduke lark

in "Rag to Riche"; and handsome
ile Welch, al 0 a member of the

cast, is called "Dumbbell." Other
players include Richard Tucker, Eula
lie Jensen, Jane Keckley, Sam Kauf
man, Dick Sutherland and Jimmy
Quinn.

A SaM ABS, queer - looking
derby hats, cobblestone streets,

ga lights on the street corners, a
horse car, Chinamen wearing queue,
women wearing ba ques and small
bustle, small boys with funny long
trouser or, still funnier, short ones
all these are going to carry many
people back on the wings of memory
when "The Old Homestead" is seen
on the screen,

WILLIAM GREEN, Inc.
627 West 43d St., New York City

With no owner of a Dodge Brolher
Motor Car is it a question

of whether he will add accessori ,bul
of wluzt accessories he will add.
This is not to imply that the Dodge
Brothers ar is not a wondenully
{'Omplete and efficient car as it i
delivered from the factory.
It means imply that a car, particu
larly a Dodge nroUlers Jotor ar,
stirs in all of us the same old jealous
affection which, as boys and girls, we
I ed to feel always for the fa\"orit
among our po ·ODS. It i 11.1 good
{'Ommon sen . an /Tort to increase the
s If ty and return from our im' tment.
But trict care 'hould be taken in the
election of lhese aee •. oric -and also

of the supplies so ne<:essary in
running the car. The market i
locked with UPI>li that are harm

ful and with accessories lhat at best
are useI -in a dclibenate attempt
lo exploit the owner's pride in his car.
How do you know what accessory
equipment will best serve your pur
pO' in addin to ~'our comfort and
enjoy'ment in lit u'e of your car?

for every owner of a
DOnGE BROTHERS

MOTOR CAR !Xl !Xl

Here i a book that gi\'es you lh·
I tions of experts, made after care
ful tudy and test, and conf rence
with the Bureau of tandards,
Washington; nderwriter's J..abora
tories, and other institutions of
scienti6c research.
Its conclu ions are based, not upon
gu or surmise, but on exact knowl
edge. It tells you speci6 ~tlly lh
exact make of equipment in each in
stance, which after thorough le l,
lhese experts believe will give you lit·
best results. It al'o carries helpful
suggestions on "The are of th'
Brakes," "Rules of the Road," "The

are of Tires," and other information
which, if followed, will prO\'e to be of
real value. The book is 5,..7}i· in size,

.SIl pages profusely illustrated, bound
in heavy cover lock. It de n'es:t
place with your "Book of Informa
tion." Your copy of this book will
be se!1t postpaid on receipt 25c
of COlD or stamp .
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Sssh!
-keep it quiet. It' oming August 19th-the AUGHTICAL lIMBER OF J DGE.

If you mi ed th FOLLIE UMBER (July 29th) you mi d a treat; copie are

selling at fancy pric ; even then, at any price, if you can get a hold of on you're

in luck.

What' gone can't b h Ip d. But you can catch th aughtical umber of

J DGE and it' a izzl r-why, ayl-it r mind ou of the kind of 4th of July

we u d to hav in th old day.

And then, Oh, Bo I-in the ugu t 26th, Gorge Jean athan breaks 100 e

again after two whol week in Paris. You know what two weeks in Pari will

do to an ordinary mortal. Can you imagine what two week in Pari did to

George Jean athan-Oooh, La, Lal In all these is u ,in every i ue of

JUDGE, you'll find cle r pictures, witty torie and joke galore.

Get off in a hammo k with J DGE and Old 01 will look like an iceberg.

JUDGE i not easy to get the e days. peak a word in time to your new dealer.

Or tuck a dollar bill in an envelope, m ntion FIL I F and end it to JUDGE,

627 We t 43d tr et, ew York City, and get 10 is ue for the dollar.

"Fifteen cents in a newsdealer's hand,
Yo-ho-hol And a copy of JUDGE.

Drink and the Devil had pa d from the landl
Yo-ho-hol And a copy of JUDGE."/



Adapted and Directed by ALLE HOLUBAR

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

A story that sweeps from the Golden Gate to the
hina Seas-pearl smuggling riental plots-kid-

napping- ecret servi e intrigues-air ship and de
stroyer battles - mutiny - shipwreck - gambling
hall e rets-soci ty foibl s-everything to grip and
fascina te you.

olubar's
pres ntation of

Don't Miss-

OROTHY PHILLIPS
In

leA E'S GAL"

A

Red Hot Melodrama-with Red Blooded
Men-and Red Corpuscled Women-in a
Rip Roarin' Tale of Tortuous Loves-and
Tumultuou Hate -and Wildest Adventure
-with Dynamic ction-and era hing
Scene -that'll Get Under Your Skin-and
Stir up Your Blo d-a othing Ha Stirred
You Before!

8 WhirlwInd Ree of
Tempestuou T......... ill

PRESS or WILLJAloI GREEN. NEW YOU


